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P o w d e r
Ab s o l u t e l y  p u r e
T h e  on ly B akin g  Po w d e r m ade fro m  
R o y a l G ra p e  C re am  o f  T a r ta r
M a k e s  d e l i c i o u s  h o m e - b a k e d  f o o d s  
o f  m a x i m u m  q u a l i f y  a t  m i n i m u m  
c o s t  M a k e s  h o m e  b a k i n g  
p l e a s a n t  a n d  p r o f i t a b l e
p l a n t  Highway Legislation.
To anyone who has examined the 
acts of the Legislature which has 
just adjourned, it will a t once be ap­
parent th at the highway laws of the 
State have been revolutionized.
Probably no man is better able to 
discuss these various acts than R ep. 
John Clark Scates of W estbrook, the 
secretary of the Maine Automobile 
Ataoolfttion, and the man who in­
troduced the majority of them and 
who was the dominating factor in 
the passage of them all. Few peo­
ple have any idea of the great num­
ber of highway acts which were 
passed by the last Legislature or 
know what they mean after reading 
them. At the request of the T i m e s  
Mr. Soates has explained these vari­
ous measures so th at they m ay be 
understood by all all.
*,Beside the enactm ent of the gen- 
01*1 highway bill providing for a 
State Highway Commission and the 
Issuanceof $2,000,000 of bonds,” says 
Mr, Soates, ‘many other im portant
debarred freon receiving any State* 
aid for roads until such t urf lias been 
rem oved. This  ought t o correct 
some of the worst abuses of the or­
d inary  road com m issioner.
“ This ac t  also provides th a t  no 
advertis ing  sign shall b e erectee 
within 500 feet of crossings of h ig h ­
ways or where one road intersects  
w il t  another ami the S ta te  H ighw ay 
C om m ission sh a ll  cause all signs so 
erected to be removed at the expense 
of the persons erect ing  them . The 
S ta te  H ighw ay D epartm ent shall a l ­
so cause all towns to erect proper 
signboards of a uniform appearance 
and height, on all S ta te  or S ta te  aid 
roads. T h e  act  s tates  that the h ig h ­
way departm ent ‘ ’s h a l l ” a n d  not 
“ m a y ”  see th a t  such signs are e re c t ­
ed.
“ A n o th e r  a c t  prohibits  abutters 
from using the land within the l im ­
its of the s treets  and filling up the 
d itches  and drains. T h is  is not so 
com m on in the western part of the
tagonisti,e to this one, hut as tin* act 
authoriz ing  the. selectm en to appoint 
road com m issioners, was the last act 
enacted and approved by the (lov- 
ernor, it undoubtedly will stand, as 
a general practice  of the court has 
been th a t where two acts  that were 
antag onist ic  wrere passed, the one 
last approved shall be the one to be 
considered the law.
U n i f i c a t i o n  o f L a w s
“ T  h e L eg is la tu re  authorized a 
com m ission of three  to confer with 
New J e r s e y ,  New Y o rk  and other 
eastern states, in regard to a unifica­
tion of all  laws re lating  to the use of 
autom obiles on the highw ays find 
report to the next Legislature, the 
id (‘a being to have uniform laws in 
all of the eastern s t a te s . "
Sp eaking  o f  the rural delivery 
r>»ad appropriation offered by the 
N ational Governm ent and accepted 
by Maine in the recent session of the 
Legis latu re .  Mr. Scates  said :
" T h e  L e  g i s 1 a t u v e appropriated 
$20,000 to obtain $lo.onii otfered by 
tin* National Gevernmim! for tin* 
improvement of 5ti miles of rural de­
livery mails used by the rural de­
livery. It also designated that this 
money should be expended upon the 
main road beginning at Hie W est- 
brook and l ’oriland line at Riverton, 
and running to l-'ryeburg over the 
high way extending' t h mug h the city 
of West I) rook a n d  the town- of 
W indham . R aym ond. NapI"-.  <’; s -  
co, Rridgton and |'’ryeburg. This 
$.''>0,001), with the regular town and 
S ta te  aid money, ought to plane t: is 
road in fair condition. Tin* S la te  
H ighw ay ( ’ommissimier has iak<m 
the m atter  up with the National 
Governm ent and nothing’ ran 0 ■ 
fully determined until he h e a r s  
from W ashington.
" T h e  opening- up of every >:iv<■' in 
Mar Harbor to antom ohib 's w n  mm 
of the pieces of legislation whin!) a t ­
tracted much a i t eii t ion in. the ! .■ g-
t n
settled portions of towns of 2,500 pop­
ulation .or more. The S ta te  H ig h ­
way Com m ission, however, is to lay 
out S ta te  roads through the cities 
and towns and the m unicipalit ies  
are to construct and m aintain  them , 
and if they are not m aintained  to 
tho sa t isfact ion  of the S ta te  H ig h ­
way Com m ission, they can m ak e the 
necessary  repairs and charge the e x ­
pense against the m unicipality .
“ One good section is th a t  when 
the H i g h w a y  Commission co m ­
mences in any county to build a 
S ta te  road, it m ust he a continuous 
section of at least seven m iles, pro­
vided there is th a t  d istance that can 
i he constructed, in the county before 
it reaches the county line or a piece 
, of improved road. All S ts te  roads, 
j a fter  construction, m ust be m ain- 
! tabled under tin* patrol system .
“ Another class of roads known as 
| S ta te  aid roads, or roads of local im- 
I portanci*. are to he laid out by the 
municipal oflicers of f lu *  several 
citi'*s and towns with the approval 
of the H ighw ay D epartm ent. These 
S ta te  aid m ad s shall receive ass is t ­
ance from the Stati* in ex a c t ly  the 
s mu* proportion as provided by the
a w . hut thi' ir ma i nt e na n c e ,  a !'- 
mi'e c ons t r uc t ed,  is to m* umler  
tile diaect in)] of till
Commission, and t h
a nci 
--a r
i n 1 1 1 1 ai ty  
balance, 
to keep them 
’. is to he pro Vh
rile Marne Anil 
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different towns
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nisi hie lor nearly all of the 
11 igh way legislat ion enacted tins 
W inter, as well as for the im prove­
ment that has taken place during■lit  
* past y e a r . '
i f
taws have been enacted. Among S ta te  but in Aroostook County the 
$k*m*is the authorization of the  fa rm ers  often plough c lear  out to 
SO^Oty commissioners to  employ the  traveled  road and com pletely  
»uers on the highways. This o b li te ra te  every  sign of a ditch. Kv-
f%!g
W
vldes that the county corn­
ier* may, and shall be com- 
to do so^when three per cent 
Hie voters of any county, as de- 
tatmlued by the number of votes 
cast for the Governor at the last 
flletioi), request them to do so. The 
county commissioners are author- 
M t  to provide all tools and imple- 
asckits, material and equipment, and 
odicr help as may be necessary, 
tacarrjr Into effect the provisions of 
tfMks dot* The State Highway De­
partment or the municipal officers 
y town may make application 
the services of the prisoners to 
on the highway. The prison- 
are to wear the ordinary cloth­
ing of workmen.
Isaovsl of Trees
“Another act provides that the 
9||ta Ml»h$f§y Department shall re- 
move all trace around dangerous 
St railroad crossings, and 
^l)l|i^ ''«ME^ Olity to cut the same 
property when necessary, 
provides that any rnu- 
'/tta employees, or contrac- 
who shall leave any turf in the 
tla has ordinarily been done in 
ns of the State, shall be
a m
■■
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A N O D YN E
Used 102 years for in- 
tinaal and external ilk
alleviates coughs,  
sore throat, colic, 
and bruises.
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« w r j y w h m r m
U
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ery m u nicipa l officer when complaint 
is made, is obliged to prosecute ev­
ery offender.
“ Another law was enacted l im it ­
ing the w eight of motor trucks <>r 
other v eh ic le sa n d  the speed at which 
they shall  travel. No vehicle  of 
nine tons, including its own weight, 
is allowed on a highw ay without 
special perm it of the highw ay de­
partm ent of the m u nicipa l oflicers 
of the  town. Motor trucks of h e - ! 
tween four and s ix  tons are lim ited ; 
to 15 m iles an hour and motor trucks j  
of between six  and nine tons, are 
limited to s ix  m iles an hour. Thi*| 
size of tires shall  be regulated a c ­
cording to the weight of the vehicle. j
N e u t r a l  Z o n e  !
“ A n oth er  a c t  provides for a neu­
tral zone with ad jacent sta tes .  This  
is reciprocal.  Anyone living within 
15 m iles of another  s ta te  line, can 
go into the ad join ing  state  within the 
sam e distance providing that state  
g ran ts  the sam e right. This  m akes 
a neutral zone of 15 miles on either 
side of the line. A special num ber 
plate, oval in shape, is to be d is­
played on the car which has such 
permission granted it. T h is  riirht, 
however, is not granted  to m otor­
cycles. T o e  applicant for such reg­
istration m u st m ak e oath before a 
justice of the peace or notary public 
th at he is within  the 15 mile zone.
“ Siill a n o th er  a c t  gives garage 
keepers a special lien on cars for 
supplies, w ork and m ater ia l  fu r ­
nished.
“ An act w hich is of some im port­
ance to people living in cities  ami 
the thickly settled portions of towns 
provides th a t  when a  m a jo r ity  of the 
abutters in number and value, upon 
any street, shall petition the m u n ic i­
pal officers to improve such street, 
two-thirds of the cost m ay  be a s ­
sessed on all of the abutting property 
whether they petition or not.
“An act of great im portance is the 
one that provides that all road co m ­
missioners shall be chosen by the 
selectmen and not elected by the 
people. Selectmen m ay  a p p o i n t  
from one to three road com m ission­
ers and they may engage a  road co m ­
missioner for a term of three years.
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Stop That Itch!
{ wilt guarantee you to step that itch in two 
seconds.
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BRISTOL■ 9
A Cracker jack Smoke
A  quality you do not 
ordinarily obtain in 
a cigar at its price.
Made of specially selected 
choice tobacco, by highest class workmen, 
under perfect sanitary conditions. There is 
really little wonder that
It Runs Even—Satisfaction in Every Puff.
V  ----------------- . . . . . . .  -A Dime, or Three for a Quarter, 
at your Dealer’s.
B R I S T O L  Today.
A! - ......ini in- ;ire
( 't >Hi •! in
eh-,
< hii<>n
it wa- mi 
•ct gi'iu ral 
i s-, t he i me 
slat lift' has
■atm'i'S. [{
fhway ( 'o)jim is- 
*d power. 1
in re g a r d  to t ho c o n s t r u c t  i<
i ’or11;t nd- K i111■ r v lino and s <-ni< , >; ji- , 
, ' icl' soctiotis in this M ate .
H ig h w a y  C o m m issio n  ;
"A  nd now to cniiir to t !m princi- i 
pad law ot  all. the oi n*  providing f < * r | 
a highway com mission of t bn-e umm- j 
hers a m ! 111 c an f h ori/.i ng of 11 c h ig 11 - j 
way bonds. This  act. to my mind, I 
is not as perfect as it should havej 
been owing to the personal am bition j 
of some people and toe personal 
pique of Others, together with con- i 
siderahle politics. Thu 
possible to enact a pm 
highway law. NVv t rt in 
adopted by tin* St ate I ; 
very many redeeming 
gives the S ta te  Hi 
sion alm ost unlimited , in is  
is right. One of the first duties of a. 
h ighway commission is to select a. 
ch ief  engineer who shall 1*'- the op­
erating  head. Tin* com m ission is 
not limited to a resident of this S tate  
or to the price it. shall pay such eu- 1 
gineer. Another mu* < f its im p or- j  
taut duties and it will he am ong its ! 
first, is to lay out a system of S ta te  
roads throughout the S ta te .  These 
roads must, he interloeking and the 
system s running east and west, must, 
be connected at different places with 
others running north and south. 
T h is  will be one of the most difficult, 
problems for the commission to deal 
with, but its m em bers have absolute 
power to lay out such a system  un­
hampered by anyone. These S ta te  
roads, or such part of them aw $2,- 
000,000 will construct, tire to he built 
wholly at the expense of the Sttite. 
T h e  m unicipalit ies ,  however, t i r e  
obliged to pay to the .State $00 per 
mile annu ally  for their upkeep. The 
construction a n d  m ainten an ce  of
the jurisd iction  of the Staff* H igh-
m oney can be used in the th ick ly
St *
CHADWICK
FLORIST
C O N SER VATO R IES:
11 x n i g i i
! 1 o N K
S t  r e
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o t
>a<
rand each a 
better loaf than 
y o u h a ve e v c r m a d e 
before—yours if 
you will only 
specify Wil- 
1 i a m T  e 11 
w h e n y o u 
order flour.
Just  as good for 
cake  and biscuits and 
pastry and all the res* 
of the good  things 
to eat that good 
flour makes.
A l l  extra nutri­
tious, too, b e ­
cause William 
T e l l  is milled by 
our special  process 
from Ohio Red Winter  
W he a t— the richest 
and finest grown,
N a tu re ’s O w n  W ra p p in g  K eep s  
To b acco  B e s t
Mo artificial package— tin, bag, or tin-foil and paper 
—Can keep tobacco.as well as the natural lea f wrapper 
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the 
Sickle plug. When you whittle off a pipeful, you always 
get fresh tobacco, that bums slowly, and smokes cool 
and sweet.
Chopped-up, “ package” tobacco loses much of its moisture 
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time. 
And the drier it gets, the faster it burns in your pipe, and the 
more it bites your tongue. Only fresh tobacco gives real pipe- 
satisfaction—and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you 
use it, can be fresh.
Economical, too— no waste— no package to pay for— more
tobacco. Get a Sickle plug from your dealer today.
3 Ounces Slice it as
10 c  you use
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\v here In* has sineo r< sided, 
an honest, upright citizen 
spected by
H od gd on
Mrs. Ellerv Howard has returned 
from visiting friends in Miltinocket.
Rev. F . B. Sabeau conducted the 
Union Service at the M. E . Church 
on Sunday evening.
Rev. A. W . Lorim er and Evangel­
ist Doibeck are planning to hold 
meetings a t Cary this week.
The Road Commissibners are get­
ting the roads in good condition 
which is very much appreciated.
Mr. Peroy P. Perrigo and family 
returned from W eston, Me., last 
week, where they were called by the 
Illness and death of Mrs. P errig o ’s 
uncle, Mr. W arren P. Smith.
L in n e u s .
Mrs. Frod Barton will entertain  
tiie .Lad es Aid of the Fnion  (Jtiurch j 
this W ednesday afternoon. !
A num ber of the grangers from j 
tins place attended the grange inert - j 
ing, S atu rd ay  held at hall in Houl-| 
ton. ‘ |
A num her of young people from i 
this place attended the social,  Fri-1 
day evening, at the (L a n g e  H all,  i 
Houiton. I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T ra c y  and two j 
children of A m ity , were the guests | 
of their sister, Mrs. D ella  Hagers, ; 
one day last week. j
Miss C lara  Coffee, Lois Tidd and J 
Gorden Rouse all of Houiton, spent, j 
the  S ab b ath  her e with Miss T idd 's  j 
m other Mrs. C harles Hagers.
l i r  was 
and re ­
fill who knew him . Bo- 
sides ft iarge circ le  of friends, lie 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife, one 
daughter. Mrs. George B.iagdon. one 
little son, ( i era Id' and an only h ro t : - 
el-, Ivory Hovey of this town. F u n ­
eral services were held fit tin* B a p ­
tist church. Rev. Win. W hit tier otli- 
eiatiug.
The m any friends of Mrs. Herbert 
Lee will sy m p ath ise  with her in the 
deatli of her father, Josep h  E l l is . '  
which occurred Apr. Id. Mr. E ll is  
wfts horn in R ockland. N. B. 74 years 
ago, being one of twelve children. 
W hen it hoy he moved to Montieello, 
where he resided until two y e a r s 1 
ago. F if ty  years ago he united with j 
the C hristian  church and has a l- j  
ways been a faithful m em ber. He ;
Car d oil Thanks
We desire to thank all, win kindly as­
sisted us, during our recent liereavement, 
es|M*cially do we wish to thank the fnenien 
w ho made up the seaivhing patty during the 
long night, and for the many acts and kind y 
words from friends and neighbors we an* 
deeply indebted.
MR. and MRS. BKN.I. NKYKRS.
I f < ml ton, Apr. 2‘ith,
X'oin i: oi First Mkki i .no of Ckkuitoks
In the District Court of the 1’nited states Ra­
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of i
< hsam Holmes !■ In Bankruptin'. j
Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of said Osam Holmes: 
of Carilion in the county of Aroostook,
r----1_ .
leaves to mourn his loss five hrot li - j mid.district aforesaid, a bankrupt, 
ers, two sisters, and two daughters, I Notice is hereby given that on the-nth day 
Mrs. Mark D e W itt  of Idaho, and ! of Al,r- A- tlw said Osain Hol­mes was duly adjudicated bankrupt ;
Montieello
Henry R ic k e r  was 
in town last week.
doing husim-ss
Miss Eliza Stew art is very ill at 
th is writing.
There will be a so cia l d a n o  in K.
O. T. M. hall Friday even.ng, May 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Libby and 
daughter, Elaine, of W est Houiton,  ^ ^
•pent Sunday with relatives in town, j tiaVs.
Mrs. May F . Jones, State Com­
m ander of L . O. T. M., will visit 
Linneus Hive N o. 2 Wednesday 
evening, April 80.
Mrs. Alonzo Carpenter of W est 
Houiton is receiving medical trea t­
m ent a t the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Percy  Gilbert.
Linneus D ram atic Company went 
to Hodgdon, Thursday evening, and 
presented Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry  
Y ard  to a large and appreciative au­
dience.
No preaching service held In the 
M. E . church Sunday, Apr. 27, on 
account of the absence of Rev. J .  A.
R utter who is attending the annual 
conference.
Mrs. W a lte r  London bus been 
quite  sick for the past week.
Olen Duff purchased a heavy work 
team  from J .  M. F oster  last week.
Jo h n  N ickerson has been in C a r i­
bou calling  on re latives  for a few
L u d lo w
The first auto made its appearance 
on the road Sunday.
Mr. a n d  Mrs. John Middleton 
spent Sunday at Mr. David Mooers.’
Ingraham  Bros, raised their new 
barn Tuesday. I t  is 44x60, and a 
fine one.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Taploy are re­
ceiving congratulations on tiie birth 
of a daughter, Monday.
The main road lias been dragged 
qnd is in good condition, except 
where the frost is going out.
Bowver, who has made hsr 
home wit l C. H. Stew art, moved to 
B .,S a tu rd a y , with her daughter.
u Mr. Fred W illett raised his barn, 
.Thursday, making two new barns in 
One week. Something new for this 
tpwn.
On W ednesday, Apr. 23, Mr. and 
Jin». Stanley McCain gave a birth- 
ty pkrty in honor of their youngest 
mkhter, Helen Elizabeth, a  very 
r#tty little Miss of four summers, 
party was attended by her little 
MNItfedmates sixteen in number and 
h er leath er, Miss Fay Thompson. 
A  fe ry  dainty supper in the open air 
arid the playing of games which 
ubttdhood seems to know ‘most how 
to eajoy caused the time to slip away 
fa r too quickly,.and the happy event 
broke up with many regrets from the 
little tots th at daylight didn’t last
Mr. T h o m as L . W ilk in s  of Bloom - 
Held, N. R .,  was a business calh-r in 
town, M onday.
Mrs. W il l ia m  Tom pkins, who 
been to Boston  for tin* past w 
returned home. Tuesday.
Mrs. Elbrirtge W elling! on and 
Miss Hazel W ellington were calling 
on friends in H ouiton, Friday.
R ev . George Norwood has been to 
B ucksp ort  toe past week attending  
the M aine Methodist Conference.
Mrs. A rth u r  Passm ore, who has 
been in Houiton for the past tv o  
m onths tak ing  medical tp-atm *nt, 
has returned home.
Rev. Mr. Win. W h itt ier  of Oak- 
fleld, the former pastor, conduct' 
the m orning and evening servic ■- at 
the B a p tis t  church.
A p a r t  of Brysons Orclmstra fu r­
nished m usic for a dance in the hall. 
F r id a y  evening. A l o i r  twentv 
couples were in atteiniam*".
Mrs. R. W*. McLeod roturm-,1 1mm 
Mars Hill, W ednesday, whep* >ln* 
has been spending a IVw days wat h 
her son Dr. W . C. McLoud.
The com m issioners have h- 
with the mad m achines tin* pas 
week, levelling the mads, which ar 
in a very poor condition, on arr.um  
of so much heavy haulitui 
done over them this spring.
Mrs. H erbert  Lee of this town, with 
whom he has lived during the past 
two vears.
172 Acre Riverside 
Farm
Horses,  Machinery  and Toois
All included with this splendid Somerset 
Co. potato farm ; cuts ao tons hay from level 
loamy machine walked fields lieeuuse acre­
age used for crops ; spi ing-\vaten**l pasture 
for Id cows ; extensive and valuable wood, 
and tie, spruce and timber lot ; this in market 
will more than pay lor farm ; price only 
$2 2 )0 ; for pictur * of attractive bdgs., 7 
room painted cottage house with large ell, 
50-ft. ham, shed and poultry houses, and 
traveling instructions to see this rare bargain 
and an ideal dairy farm of ids acres for only 
$14<)0, see page Id, our "New Mammoth 
Kami Catalogue No dii" just out ; beautifully 
illustrahsl and tilled with a wonderful as­
sortment of money-making farms throughout 
Maine ; send tod;i\ for your five copy, it w 
save you lots of time and moiie\. R, 
STRUTT FARM A < I K N < Y , station 1 
2‘.*4 Washington st., Boston, Mas-'.
and that the lirst meeting of his creditors will 
tie held at the office of Kdwin h. Vail in 
Houiton, on the 17th day of May A. 1). ltud, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine tie* hank- 
nipt, and transact such other liusim *ss as 
may properly come before said meeting.
KDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. : 
Dated ut Houiton, Apr., 2s, find. j
n
m
HEAD 0 ’ T H E  L I S T !
This  institution is ■■heart O’ the l is t” ; stands F I R S T  
Bangor F I R S T i n  Maim* and F O R T Y - T H I R D  in the 
( nited S ta tes ,  liguring surplus and profits compared to 
cap ital,  among trust companies capitalized at $loo,<iooor 
m ole ,  ’k Ol can t do better with your m oney than  to 
deposit it with this big. strong bank. Call or write for 
particulars.
I...—.r
EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY
c  BANGOR’ ML oi l) rows . MA< IIIAS
CALLING CARDS E N G R A V E D  & P R IN T E D  A T  T H E  T I M E S  O F F IC E
Notice Foreclosure
Whereas, (i**orge Willey of 
the County of Aroostook and >t; 
by his mortgage deni dated Ma\ 
recorded in the Aroostook Regi ,ti
Fuller of Kaston in >.a:d > 'om.p 
the following d'sei ;l,od f*a! st 
said 1 .imesione. to v, u TL- is 
lots mimhen d nincD 1 i\ -• - a:-
I'.'iii aironlirig to Rdd; - o 
1 ,et ti*r ,*•:, 111 i’A
taimug i iiie 111; i 
i''s>. hoii: :
Smyrna.
Mrs. W illi  am 
at  this writing.
Hut' pof
longer.
E a s t  H od g d on .
; M ia. Blanch Ertha is home from 
Houiton.
lArnO) W hite of Enfield, is visiting 
frleeds here.
JSben M erritt spent Sunday with 
relatives a t Hodgdon Mills.
!Jam es Lloyd of Ludlow, spent 
Sunday here with his parents.
Mr. John McAtee of Caribou, 
apent the past week here; with his 
m other.
Jam es Call nan & Jasp er Crane of 
Boston will spend the summer here 
with their parents.
!Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Crane spent 
Sunday in Ludlow the guests ( f 
their son, W illiam .
M ist C lara Henderson is learning 
the dress-m aking trade with Miss 
Betabrook In Houiton.
Mr. Turney W hite has sold his 
farm  In Enfield and will soon move 
h ti fam ily to Houiton.
Herbert: Lee made a busine-s : r 
to Montieello, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lelainl Adams 
a t  S m y r n a  Mills, T u esday .
Mrs. I). D. H e m  o r e  attemh 
G range in Houiton, S a tu rd ay .
Mr. L y o n s  was in town, last w**e 
to attend  the funeral <>f Josep h  I-:
E d w in  E stab roo k e  and little dang f 
ter, Lucinda, were in Hmiltmi, \\ 
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger M cG ary wt 
calling  on friends in S m y rn a  Mills, 
Tuesday.
The L ad ies ’ Aid will meet \\ 
rfesday afternoon with Mrs. !>, 
Hem ore.
Arno C lark e and W illiam  Sbaw 
were business eallers a t  Sm \ i in  
Mills, T h u rsday.
Miss S a l ly  T in k er ,  a professional 
nurse of Houiton, was in town Iasi 
week earing  for W illiam  Hovey.
Mrs. Isabelle  Daggett of H«>uit< 
and Mrs. G ilm an of Sm y rn a  Mills 
attended church  here Sunday.
T h ere  will be a box social held at 
the Town Hall, Friday night, pro­
ceeds to go to the B ap tis t  ehuu*!i.
Mrs. F r a n k  H arper and little 
daughter, M axine, of Pride 's Mills, 
are visiting Mrs. H arper 's  parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wtn. Shaw .
SedgeLekl Shaw  of Ludlow Sta . 
met with a severe accident while 
painting  a house at S m y rn a  Mills.
I e fell from a staging :i*i fee* high. 
Tiie doctor reports no hones I r n m i ,  
and his many friends here wish him 
.; speedy recovery.
The death of W illiam  H o v e y  o c ­
curred at his home April 1 o f  
pleuropneumonia Mr Hovey wa» 
bom at Bear is land , N. B. 64 years 
ago. When a hoy of four years In* 
moved with his parents to Hus town.
A.
ei.la 11
ed liamunpt am 
<>l Im creditor-i w 
haw in I,. \ in.
17th < 1;t> nt May. A 
o'clock m the forenoon, at 
the suii| cr^ikois ma>
Haims, appoint a tni-to*-, t-xamim- 
nipt and transact such other husui 
propei 1\ omif t>*‘toie >aH im*etiiL:
KDWIN 1. V\II
Refer*-** m Bankt upt-a 
Date,j at lloulton. Apr., gy t• ■ 1 • •.
Village Colonial Home 
of 40 Acres.
ii  rooms, hath,  hot and cold 
water,  ftirnaee, on elect iics  and 
near the se'a. Convenient  to g r a d ­
ed schools,  high school and. college  
Send tor photo.
S I D N L Y  S.  S O L L T ,
i i3p hreeport, Me.
Morning
PURINGTON
oo
p .
T h e  G a r m e n t  S t o r e
Exchange Block—Court St.
Everything in the Ready-to- 
W ear Apparel for Ladies, 
Misses & Children a special­
ty at
T h e  G a r m e n t  S t o r e
_  Exchange Block
^ .....................
Court St.
gona
oo
pf »*»■*T
3-In-One Garment oo
Why Don t You Trade at My Store ?
All your neighbors are regular patrons
I give the greatest values of any store in this city 
in everything I sell.
Every man who ever traded with me will tell you 
that he got just what the salesman told him.
Any salesman who dosen’t tell the truth in my 
store can’t stay on the job.
I want your trade because I can hold it if I get it.
I have on sale STEIN-BLOCH Smart
Clothes for Men and Young Men
$18 $20 $22 $25 and $26.50
8
Oo
AIM
O
O This is the Best Clothing Store you can find in 
Houiton, and you’ll get it at
PURINGTON’S
“ The Store That Makes Good”
O
O
L. S
oo
ooJ
fit WHY NOT LEARN WHY ?55
; y
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Removal
O F  L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cushing o . 
St. John, have been the guests o 
Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn.
Chas. W . Davenport with his wife 
and childreu have moved to Houl- 
ton from Presque Isle where they 
will reside. '
Mrs. Don A. H. Powers is the 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Chas. 
Kinsmanfin Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. W estervelt 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birtfi of a son which arrived last 
Wednesday.
W an J .  Ormsby started, Friday  
P. R* R* for B ath , N. 
Y., where he will visit for two or 
three weeks.
Mr. Richard Laffin of Caribou, 
•pentseveral days in town last week. 
He was on his way down state to 
visit relatives. ^
Friends of Miss E v a  Bradley will 
be sorry to hear of her severe illness 
at the home of her sister Mrs H. 
G. Niles, Riverside St.
' Commencing Saturday the la w  
offices in town will be closed every 
Saturday afternoon during M a y ,  
June, July and August.
Miss Hazel HeVes, who has been 
the gut of her sister Mrs. J .  K . 
Plummer on Maine St., returned to 
her homo in Danforth, Friday.
Elisha 3. Powers, E sq ., has been 
.elected a delegate to ttie Diocesan 
Episcopal convention, which meets 
in St. Luke's cathedral, Portland, 
on May 20.
Mr. A. C. McLoon of Rockland, 
Me., accompanied by his children, 
was the guest of his moth* r Mrs. 
Silas M cLoon, Charles S t., several 
days last week.
Commencing next Saturday the 
Banks will close a t 12 o ’clock  every  
Saturday during the su m m er. Don’t 
forget to do your banking business, 
Saturday forenoon.
C. E . Em bree, manager of the 
Farmers Union and also connected 
with the Departm ent of Agriculture 
of the state was in Houlton, W ed­
nesday, on business.
The many friends of Mrs. Flora  
Hunter, Franklin St., will be glad 
to hear that she is gradually recov­
ering from her long illness and is now 
able to sit up each day.
The Selectmen are notifying all 
owners of automobiles that tbty  
must secure 1918 license numbers at 
once or they will take the necessary  
steps to compel them to.
Prof. Brown of Colby College will 
deliver a lecture Sunday evening 
aext on The Story of the Creation, 
tills will be a Union service of ali 
the churches, a n d  th e  Lecturer 
comes highly recommended.
The clerical departm ent of the 
Arooa. Tel. and Tel. Co. moved, S at­
urday. from up stairs in the Millar 
block to the street floor, where they  
have very commodious quarters.
A telegram received in town, 
last week from Baltim ore, Md. that 
Oongreaeman E . ( '. Burleigh was 
aaoeestfully operated upon Apr. 23d. 
and that his condition was very  
favorable.
All members of Lady Lincoln  
Lodge are requested to be present at  
'the regular meeting on Thursday  
evening, May 1st, for the initiation 
of a candidate. Ladies will please 
bring refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie H ay  
of North Vancouver, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter, K atherine Scobbie H ay, 
April 10tb,v 1913. Mrs. H ay was 
formerly Miss Mae Atherton of this 
town.
A large number gathered in the 
parlors of the M. E . church on Tues­
day evening to bid farewell to Rev. 
and Mrs. Easton. A very social 
and enjoyable time was spent by all 
present. A short musical program  
was rendered, followed by several 
tflef addresses. Refreshments of 
fruit punch and cake were served by 
tbe young ladies of the church. 
Rev. Mr. Easto i and family are to 
leave soon for Providence, R. I.
Chas. Parsons, a form er condu c­
tor on the B .  & A .,  left here, M on­
day, for London, Ontario.
T h e  ice le ft  N ickerson  Lake, M on­
day, and a lread y  a  num ber of local 
f isherm en are p lanning to try their  
luck  there.
Geo. F isk e ,  the popular IJ. S. 
m ail  carr ier  has appeared out wit h 
a  new m ail wagon which is well 
fitted for his business.
F ra z er  of Bowdoin College, for­
m erly  a  student a t  R . C. I . ,  struck  
out 16 men Sa tu rd ay  pitch ing  for the 
second eleven in Portland.
T h e  Houlton W oolen M i l l  are 
building a walk from the s treet level 
into the second story of the ir  mill,  
m ak ing  a much more convenient en ­
trance;
Mrs. G. W . M c K a y  of M illinocket 
and her sister , Mrs. V a n  W ie ld en  of 
B ab y lo n ,  L . L .  are guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. M c K a y .  Dr. M c K a y  com ­
ing up for Su n d ay .
J .  A. Brow ne has rented a piece of 
land on his M ain stree t  lot on which 
a p latform  has been built,  where a 
p arty  from B a n g o r  will conduct a 
n ig ht lunch wagon.
T h e  scho lars  of the E ig h th  Grad* 
S ch oo l enjoyed a social last Friday  
evening from 7 to 10 Music was 
furnished by a hurdy gurdy, and at 
interm ission re freshm ents  of fruit 
punch and ice cream  were served.
A grass fire, supposed to have been 
started  by some young boys, Sunday 
afternoon , destroyed the rang*' house 
belonging to Co. L  at the ir  shoot ing 
range near the ‘ H o rs e b a c k .” The 
building was a total loss, no insu r­
ance .
G. W . R ic h a r d s  & Co. gave their 
patrons a fine m usical treat S a t u r ­
day afternoon and evening, a pianist 
of much ab ility  rendering a d el ig h t­
ful program of popular music. For 
a time these concerts  will be eon- 
tin ued.
Mr. Geo. S h ea  has purchased the 
land on which is located two small 
tenem ent houses on W in ter  street of 
Mrs. J .  F .  B u rn h a m , and has a l ­
ready com m enced to demolish them. 
T h is  will add very much to .Mr. 
S h e a ’s property, as well as improve 
the street.
W . T. French  has commene* d 
work on the ground floor of the 
O pera House B lock ,  which will la- 
fitted up in an up-to-date m anner 
f o r a  m oving picture house, ( ha-, 
W .  D avenport has leased the pln-a- 
and will conduct it, which it i- Imp­
ed will open about J  tine 1.
F r .  T. H. M cN am ara ,  who has 
been in Houlton during the past two 
y ears  as C urate under Fr. S i lk e  in j 
S t .  M arys P ar ish ,  has been recalled 
to M assachu setts  and started, Tues-1 
day, for Boston . During Ids rest- ; 
dence here he has made m any warm ! 
friends who will regret his departure.
T he local Orange Lodge is m aking ' 
a strong bid for the 12th of J u l y  ce l­
ebration to be held in this town. j 
T h e celebration  last y ear  brought 
hundreds of visitors to our town to 
the benefit of the local m erchants  
and it is hoped that Houiton will! 
again  be selected for the a n n u a l '  
ce lebration .
Mr. W . J .  Griffin. S m y rn a  S t . ,  ! 
m et with a severe accident last 
week. W h ile  working on a ladder 
rem oving double w i n d o w s ,  tin- 
breaking  of a rung in the ladder 
threw  him to the ground, a distance 
of about 15 feet, s tr ik in g  on his i 
shoulder and giving him a seven- 
sh ak in g  up. A very narrow escape 
from a serious accident.
Miss Lottie W akem  will move the 
1 it St of the Week to her new quarters 
in the T i m its building, which an- on 
tin- second floor, and will be open for 
business on Sa tu rd ay  when she will 
bo pleased to see her m any cu stom ­
ers and show them as well  ^ fitted 
quarters as there are in Eastern 
Maine.
H H. S. Ball Team
Tim IL  H. S. Base Ball squad are 
putting in some hard practice  g et­
ting into shape for the spring games.
F ra n k  Astle is the Captain  and is 
well satisfied that he has got some 
"speed  B o y s” for ISM3, “ P u t” \\<ik- 
em is m anager, and is arranging  a 
good schedule of games.
Road Agents
T h e selectm en have appointed the 
Road agents in addition to A. H. 
P orter  who has charge of the town 
roads, as follows : Howard Webb, 
(too. Moore, F o x c ro f t  road, A. G. 
M erritt .  C alais  road, W . L. Scribner  
B an gor road, T . J .  Donovan. Ludlow 
road, Frank  Logan, North road, 
J a m e s  Brown, County road.
The County Sheriff
Last Tuesday evening' patrons of 
th e H e y w o o d  Opera House enjoyed 
one of the best plays seen here for 
some time.
The ( 'ounty Slu ri If. mid- r t h e  
m anagem ent of O. E. Wee. is a play 
that is full of action, eb-nii and ival-
Local B. B. League
I In- prospects of a local base ball 
league in this town are beginning to 
look b r ig h te r ._ The E lk s  Club are 
a lready  selecting  players for their 
team, Co. E. has a lready  begun :>rac- 
tice and are showing some good m a ­
terial.
The Moose Club team will begin 
practice this week, and with out. 
doubt some good eniovable games 
will result.
Serious Accident
Take Advantage
of the
istie, and tl 
satisfied that 
not been ex:iL
n- l a rge  a u d i c n c
the press m-Mc- 
;gerated.
C harles Spooner, an em ployee of 
tin- Buffalo F ert il izer  Co., nm with 
a very serious acc id en t last W ed n es­
day, by being cau ght in the shafting .
W hen found he was in an uneon- 
cious 'condition His skull being 
crushed. He was hurried to the 
Aroostook Hospital where an opera­
tion of trepanning was performed, 
which it is hoped will prove succes- 
s i ||l- At present his condition is 
cr it ical.
Experiment Farm
At a meeting of the com m ittee ap ­
pointed by Gov. Haines, held in 
ITesqim Isle, m> definite* action was 
aken regarding the purchase of a 
larm as they did not deem if wise- to 
go ahead until more money could |>< 
procured from some source.
'1 he m atfer wilI lx- brongJif up in 
the several Grange m eetings of the 
''"•inly to see what can be done.
I'h>- way the m atter  stands llniil-  
ton may I c  able to secure the [ora­
tion. a- tin- farmers in this section 
|,v;*ii/e ! he im portance of this farm 
| a n d  some are willing to sell 1 he i r  
J t u r n -  at reasonable prices.
; The commit !■■" does not think t hat 
; h Would h‘- located in Presque I y,.
Grammar School
r any pa rr icu I 
n - - be>t fa rm j i
r place-, hut wing- 
r ti;e money can b 
I t he  ia rgest  ( i 1'U II U (
Parcel Post
Your cigar dealer 
can probably supply 
you with Estabrook & 
Eaton Rockefellers.
If he cannot,
Send us $ l .88
By postal or express 
m on ey o r d e r  or 
stamps, and we will 
send you by
P a r c e l  P o s t  
P r e p a id
Anywhere in New England
ESTABROOK & EATON
Rockefellers
The most wonderful 
10c Cigar in size 
and quality ever sold.
ESTABROOK & EATON
211 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
Cigar Dealers for more than 5 0  Years
Card of Thanks
e wish to thank our neighbors and 
hands who so kindly assisted us in our 
sorrow and beieaveui^nt, for tlowers and 
letters of sympathy, for the words of comfort 
spoken at the funeral service, to the choir 
and ali who assisted us by word or deed m 
Houlton and Haynesville.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. MeCready ami Family.
Mrs. Alice P. Maxell and Famih.
T h e  a p p o i n t i m - n t s  n 
o r  ( I r a m n i i i r  sc h o o l  m 
a m i  a re  as f o l l o w  s ;
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V a l e d i c t o r y  Eh :
S a l u t a t o r y  E u c y  i 
F i r s t  Essa y  
Es s ay .  D o r o t h y  G. 
M .  W h i t * 1, E \  a >e 
M eM e n i i a m  i 11. M a r :  
Do na  111 S t u a r t .  A 11a 
on.
( 'hoSell I>y eI;i - ~ 
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Notice of Foreclosure
Whi-mas. 'I liomas 1 N-lb-ti«-r of Winterville 
! ’Imitation in the entiiil) of A roostook and 
"■tate of Mae.ie. b\ In- mortgage de*-d dated 
■ uiie g ;-l l me and nvordt-d in Vol. 35 I ’age 
of the Neitheni Ih-m-try of deeds, eoti- 
v*-> ed to '-ainaei It, Otis of Medford in the 
eoimty of Middlesex Nate of Massachusetts.
I ue follow big described real estate situate in 
dm Plantation of Winterville county of 
A 11«.-took and Mate of Maine, to wit A 
puree; -if land and preni'-es situate on tie- east 
Mie of the highway leading from Fort Kent 
n- Ashland, ami bounded u-i the northerly 
side 1 >} iaud n( Wm. 1-Jou e, 
laud of Mep!11• 11 (Jagiion, and 
on the smitli b\ laud of Mae.
Use we-t in said highway 
A nd v. la-mas. Samuel 1..
■ giime:it dated < S t . ;
Executor’s Sale of 
Real E state
'1 he undersigned, executor of the last will 
and testament of William G. Hersey, late of 
Oaklield in said County, deceased, testate, 
will sell, at public auction, at the Commercial 
House hotel in said (dakheld, on Wednesday, 
the 4th day of June, 1!»13, at ten o’clock in 
the lomicon, the follow ing described real es­
tate of said deceased, viz ;
FIKfsf : Lot Numbered Forty-Three (43) 
according to the survey and plan made by 
Parker i’. Burleigh and J .  E. S. Coney, con­
taining eighty (Xu) acres, more or less, exeept- 
ting and reserving however about one (1) 
acre soid to William Richards and another, by 
deed recorded in Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, Vol. 243, Pagein.
FECUND A part of Lot Numbered 
Twuity-Two <22) in said Oakfield, bounded 
as follow s, to wit : Beginning on the road 
leading from Oakfield .station to Sroyrnt. Mills 
at the southeast comer of Henry Allen Lot‘ 
-<M-aik-d ; thence southerly along said Allen’s 
east line eight (>) nd : to a stake; thence 
easterly live (5) rods to a stake ; thence north­
erly eight i s; rods to said road ; thence along 
said mad live <r>) rods to the place of begin­
ning, containing one-fourth (1-4) acre, more or 
h-.-s, and being the .same premises described 
in ue*d recorded in said Registry, Vol. 197, 
Pag*1 430.
T H IR D : A 
Twenty-Two <~'2 
as follows, to wit 
west corner of
part of Lot n u m b e r e d  
in said Oakfield, bounded 
Beginning at the south- 
the Risteen house lot, so­
on the east by 
Frank Soucey ; 
1 iagixai, and on
I I cl 
-< . t
a r
•-11 -
w
m
e s p e c i a l l y  m 
T !  t- t>p> :, \\ :
certain tiegr 
( \Ira ni r iys  
fn tst. \v! • i eh 
al in p-s - sc i u 
s u n , ami tin 
sin'll that 11 
III <•« >m • 11 e 11 m
was imped 111
Tb<- King t in : .
piared -o as to Fa ;
a n d  invented b\ a 
w h o m  it is nano d , 
thi.- S ta te  ahim-t 
has been of gren- a 
roads trom mud 
proved the m hero 
sable roads.
The good ijuaiit i- 
the- s l i g ' h '  e x p e l ! ' "  - 
grail ua 1 ly Pel tig r>u
nmd com m is-ioner 
w h o  is up to dan . 
h'lY" his work doni 
you fine' a m a" 
work . usi tig Dm |\ i
s h o u l d  ha- u -c d ,  r: a
r o a d - .
Pr
' a
. t it a
Ma
School Exhibition
< His by his as- 
i■ ’i, IPPand recorded 
Northern District of 
of deeds, assigned the 
■•ccut'i-d !herein- to A.
\ nd wh'-iea.', A. < i. Feiilas.>n by his As-( 
-inn-nt dan-d Match lUh l!M". and record- j 
d :11 -'.mi-- Kegisti y of I Vo;, .is 1 'age
A' ora-- < d the sod moltgage to me and the ' 
---'"Ii1 ■* 1 thcje'ov, and whereas the eon- 
- tl" a - "f -ai-1 ii!nrtgage are broken, now 
i'-i-fci 1 - iaim a fon-ehi.-ure of sakl rnort- 
tge. by rea-oii of -aid ’-reach of condition 
id gin- ! hi - Iiodee foi the purjMise of elfeet- 
Ig -sod ft a "elo-al t'e.
’•v ' l A n h ,  ! ”.. Maine, A pill gist. 1 ;»l
hueK PFU.FTIKI : .
VV ,1 , M . f’.jaj w
ealksl : thence southerly the same course as 
the west line of said Risteen house lot four 
i-p rods : thence easterly parallel with the 
-outh line of John tSborey and Risteen house 
lots to the Hersey house lot, so-called ; 
thence no tlierly four (4) rods to the south­
east comer of Miorey and Histeen Ms to 
p.ace of \x-ginning, containing one-fourth (1-1) 
acre, mor» or le.-s, and being the same pre- 
im-es 'F'seriDsl in deed recorded in said Re- 
g’.-try of Deeds, \'ol. 21S, I’age 230.
1 (H'KTH : A part of Lot Numbered 
Twenty-one (211 in said Oaklield bounded as 
follow- ;..Commencing at the south east ow­
ner of lot of land soldlry said William G. 
Ib-rsey to Daniel Webb, by deed recorded iu 
said Registry of Reeds, Vol. 258, Page 4 ; 
thence easterly parallel with the south line of 
,->a;d Webb lot to the Marks’ Brook, so-called ; 
thence northerly along said Marks’ Brook to 
land deeded to James Crandall by said Her­
sey, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
2so, Page 72 ; thence westerly on said Cran­
dall’s south line to house lot occupied by 
Bert Shields : thence southerly on said 
Shield’s east due and said Webb's east line to 
the place of beginning, containing nine-tenths 
e.i-Hi of an acre, more or less ; together with 
a right of wa> in common with others, one (l> 
rod in width commencing at the west side of 
said premises and running along the south 
line of said Shields' lot and the south line of 
one Sprague ana Ilnntley to the highway 
running to Smyrna Mills.
Dated at Houiton, Maine, this 29th day of 
April. 1913.
IK A G. HERSEY, Executor.
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Base Ball • 
G ood s
PLAY 
BALL
When prepar-, 
ing for the 
Base Ball Sea­
son call at
THE COCHRAN DRUG STORE
and look over the large up-to- 
date line of Base Ball Goods 
that have just arrived and are 
n o w  on exhibition in o u r  
windows.
H ie Cochran
Drug Store
lions a Specialty.
T h e m arriage of V ictor A, Gilpaf- 
rick  and R uth  Noyes (ionId, d au g h ­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F ra n k  S. Gouid 
of P o r t lan d , is announced to take 
place M ay seventh , a t  the sum m er 
cam p of the g ro om -e lec t ’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora G ilp atr ick ,  at Da* 
vidson, M aine. The cerem ony will 
be perform ed in the presence of im ­
m ediate  re la t ives  only. No cards.
N e x t  S u n d ay , a t  4 o ’clock , will o c ­
cur the regular m onthly  Song S e r ­
vice a t  the C ong’l church. The m u ­
sic for the service will he taken  a l ­
m ost en tire ly  from the E l i ja h  by 
Mendelsohn, and some of our best 
town art is ts  will render solos. This 
m ay  be the last of these afternoon 
serv ices  and everyone is eordislly 
invited to be present. Come and 
bring y ou r friends.
R o c k a b e m a  lodge, I. (). O. F . ,  and 
P ortia  R eb ek ah  lodge attended d i ­
vine service in the C hurch  of the 
Good Shepherd  on Su n d ay  a f te r ­
noon. T h e  rector, R ev . G. R . R ob- 
insonk delivered an address on th ; 
subject ,  T he Growth and Develop­
m ent of Odd Fellow ship. A large 
num ber of m em bers of the order 
were present. T here  was a special 
m usical program arranged by ITof.  
J .  H ollis  Lindsay, organist,  which 
was mo.it.interesting.
F ew  people can realize the condi­
tion of the country roads unless they 
travel over them . Jn  places they 
are  dry and in good shape, and in 
other places they  are so soft and 
spongy th a t  nothing can be done un­
til the frost comes out. One road 
ag en t  inform ed us th a t  he put six  
loads of rocks as largo as a man 
could lif t  into one hole and when he 
got through the rocks were all out of 
s ight,  and then it  was unsafe for a 
team . R a in  and w arm  w eather are 
the Only rem edies. T here  have been 
m an y  cases  w here horses have gone 
down in these places the sam e as in 
deep snow, and tim e is the only re m ­
edy.
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That c  hi hi "ou i pi M- i 1 a ’ ",
Si mi" sav that inai'io rs. •:
S p " " C  i i .
N*ihi I i i y run m:ik- 
But I won Id i'"ck on ! 11111  a- 
Compan-d to fro-ded cak " .
A nil if perchanc" on ( 'Frist m 
I pb-ad a common ache ;
’Twill he because I a t " 11 >-) m :;" I; 
That well com pimiidol ra k
So gratefully  1 sing, although 
My m isery ’s m> fake.
The (‘harms of her whose Hull. 1 
k now
Can bake such wondrous ra k " .
So here's  to her. the old}' she 
The oik- " B y  duck and drak- "  
W ho rules the region of my heart  
Bv baking me a cake.
— M. O.
Dec. 25, 1912.
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Potatoes
This  p'oimii Hammock is made of K h a k i  Cloth with wind shield, 
sin::;;  and mattress, size 2 % in. x  72 in.
Th e above price does not include wood b ack  rest or supports.
J O H N  W A T S O N  &  C O .,  H o u l t b n ,  M e .
Apr
■rs a n 1 paying E  
Uo"k i> eom 111a 
almost im p a - 'a l  
»■ roads !"W an
IJ. S H I  I’M EN T:
at from Honlt-m
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, George Willey of Limestone, in 
tie; Bounty of Aroostook and .State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed, dated .July 2x, mod, and 
recorded in the Aroostook 1 legistry of Rmls, 
in Vol. 215, I’age 21 x, conveyed to Frank F 
Dyer of Houlton in said County and State, 
the following described real estate in said 
Limestone, to wit :--The north one quarter of 
lots numbered ninety-live mr.i and ninety-six 
(9(i), containing eighty (soj acres, more or less. 
Also a certain piec.* or parcel of real estate 
desrcilied as follows, to wit - All of the south 
half of the north half of lots numln'rod ninety- 
live (93) and ninety-six e.id) in Limestone 
aforesaid.
And whereas, the said Frank F. Dyer by 
his deed of assignment dated July 15, i9ox, 
and recorded in said Registry in Vol. 22.3 
1 'age 148, sold, assigned and conveyed to the 
undersigned, Richard L. Baker, said mort­
gage, the debt thereby secured, and all right, 
title and interest in the premises therein de­
scribed, arising under and by virtu*1 of said 
mortgage ; and whereas, the conditions of 
said mortgage, are broken ; Now, therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condition of 
said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure thereof, 
and give this notice tor that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairtield, Me., Apr. 28,1913.
KICK Alii) 1j. UAKKli,
By his Attorney, hukdekt w. trafton  
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N E W  Y O R K
'I’h" Produce News say 
The potato m ark et t hi: 
filled expectations, 
m arked drop 
dem and. T ie
Week flll- 
There was a 
Mitli in price and in 
several vards are full
33rd St. having loo cars and H arlem  
River. 5o. Jo b b e rs  discounted the 
Jew ish  holidays last week, so that 
no one was surprised at the slow 
m ovem ent. M aines ranged in G re a t­
er New York. $[.N5 and 2, with ou t­
side points, such as Newark, selling 
$2 and 2.15. Michigans sold $1.75 
and 1.S5. and Sta tes  the same. O f­
ferings from Maim* were light ; from 
York Sta te  very few cars arc rolling 
because of farm ers being- busy on 
Spring work. Receipts arc liberal, 
enough to develop an accum ulation , 
which outside shippers should close­
ly watch in order to prevent another 
drop. M aine shippers are quoting 
62 and 65c del. ; S ta te .  ' ;  and 5,St­
and M ich igans,1 50 and 5 '". Maim- 
loaders are paying faum  i '  around 
$1 and 1.15 hhl., and arc L- uum ail 
they want. York S ta te  furm- rs are 
getting -lo and 45c loadi: i.: mat ion. 
while M ichigan tanner-  l.av- m he 
content with 30 and 32c.
I’lie w eakness in the old m a r k e t  
spread to the new in spite of r* p o rt s  
from the ( ’arolinas and V irg in ias 
showing h e a v y  losses b y  frost. 
F loridas have been barely  steady 
around $4 and 4.50. It  took som e­
thing exceptionally  fancy  to m ake 
the outside figure. Supplies were 
only m oderate, hut trade was espe­
cially  dull.
HERE T H A IS  NOT 
F 0 R Y 0 1
&
%
Its for the best baby in town—of 
course its your baby
We have ’em for any old bahy, great 
or small, young or old, good or bad.
May we show you ?
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
75 Main Street.
< > ■
/a--
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 30, 1913.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Louisa Murchie and Peter Mur- 
ohie, husband of the said Louisa Muichie, 
both of Hodgdon, County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
May 12,1898, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 1(>9, Page 07, convey­
ed to Charles Nickerson, late of Hodgdon in 
said county, the following described real es­
tate, viz :-The South half of lot numbered 
Seven (7) Range One (1) in the South Divi­
sion of said Hodgdon excepting a stri > two 
(2) rods wide o ff the East side of said half lot 
reserved as a road In deed from David Hutch­
inson to said Louisa Murchie, said de**! re­
corded in Vol. 132, Page 523 of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds.
And whereas the said 0harles Nickerson 
has since deceased and Walter A. Nickerson 
of Houlton in said county has been duly ap­
pointed and qualified by the Probate Court 
in and for the county of Aroostook Admin­
istrator of the estate said Charldp^iokerson.
And whereas the said Walter A^Nickerson 
as administrator of said estate t^nis assign­
ment dated April 12th, 1913 and Recorded in 
said Registry in Vol. 248, Page 390, assigned 
sakl mortgage and the debt thereby secured 
to me, George Q. Nickerson of Houlton, 
Maine.
Now therefore the condition of said mort- 
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure of the same and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 14,1913.
GEORGE Q. NICKERSON,
By his Attorney E l i s h a  S. Pow krs. 
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Rsrommendation for a Good Reason
C. H. Grant, 230 Waverly St , 
Peoria, Ills, says: “ Backache and 
congested kidneys made me suffer in­
tense pains. Was always tired and 
Boating specks bothered me. Took 
Foley Kidney Pills and saw big im­
provement after third day. I kept on 
until entirely freed of all trouble and 
suffering. That’s why I recommend 
Foley Kidney Pills. They cured me ” 
Houlton Grange Store. advfg
Honest Advice to
Consumptives
Somehow there exists a vast amount of 
seeptieism as to tlie possibility of curing 
Consumption. We state none but facts, 
and are sincere in what we assert.
I f  we were afflicted with Tuberculosis, 
we should do precisely what we ft sit 
others to do—take Eckman’s Alterative 
promptly and faithfully. The reason we 
should do this and warrant we have 
for asking all Consumptives to take 
it, is that we have the reports of many 
recoveries, one of which follows: —
1(119 Susquehanna Ave., I' l i i la., Fa.
“Gentlemen: For two years I was a f­
flicted with hemorrhages of the lungs, 
the number tota'ed nearly one hundred. 
Our family physician advised nnother 
climate, as to remain would probably be 
fatal. However, I remained, and in Feb­
ruary of 1902, I was taken with a severe 
attack of pneumonia. When I recovered 
sufficiently to walk about the house I was 
left with a frightful hacking cough, 
which no medicine I had taken could alle­
viate. It was at this time. March, 1902. 
that I learned of and started taking 
Eckman’s Alterative. In a short time 
my cough was gone and I was pronounced 
well. Since that time I have had two 
slight attacks of pneumonia and I have 
resorted to no other medicine to effect a 
cure.
“I am at present in excellent health and 
feel that as long ns I can obtain Eok- 
mnn’s Alterative. I have no fear of Con­
sumption. T cannot speak too highly for 
the good it has done.”
(Signed ) HOWARD L. KLOTZ.
Eckman’s Alterative is effective in Bron­
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever: Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and In upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet 
telling of recoveries, and write to Eekman 
Laboratory. Philadelphia. Pa., for more evi­
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
H . J .  H ath ew ay  Co. H ou lton , Me
t,h)sTAni.rsHKi> A c k i l . 13, ISt’O
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
ALL T H E  H O M E NEW S.
RALEIGH. N. G. CHILD
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
'I'iines Publishing Co.
C f t f l S ,  8 - F O G G , P e e s .  &  JVTgr.
.Subscriptionh $1,50 per year in advance; 
single copies five ce-nts.
Subscriptions in arrears $2 .no per year
No S u b scr ip t io n  •cancelled u n t il  a l l  a r r e a r ­
a g e s  a r e  se tt led
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Iioulton for cir 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. A n y  p erso n  w h o t . n k i i  p a p e r  r e g u l a r ly  
f m m  th e  P o st  Oflice—w h et h e r d  i r e c t e d  to  his 
n d d r e s s o r  a n o t h e r ,  o r  w h e t h e r  he h a s  su b ­
scrib ed  o r  not,  Is r esp o n sib le  for t h e  pay
-• If a n y  p e r s o n  o r d e r s  his p a p e r  d i s ­
c o n t in u e d ,  he m u s t  pay all  a r r e u r g e s ,  o r  t h e  
p u b l ish e r  m a y  c o n t i n u e  to  send it u n ti l  p a y ­
m e n t  is m a d e  a n d  c o l l e c t  tin* w h ole  a m o u n t  
w h e t h e r  it is t a k e n  f ro m  th e  office o r  not.
3. I he < o u r t s  h a v e  deeid ed  Mint r efu sin g  
to  t a k e  n e w sp a p e r s  a n d  p e r io d ic a ls  f rom  th e  
post, office, o r  r e m o v i n g  a n d  le a v in g  t h e m  
u n c a l le d  for.  is p r i m a  facie  e v i d e n e e o f  f ra u d .
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, unci don’t leave it to 
the post-master.
F or Advertising' R a te s  apply to the  President and M anager.
CHICHESTER S P ILL S
FOIKY KIDNEY PILLS
W f RHEUMATISM MONEYS AN0 BLADDER
DIAMOND
GO**
LADIES !
Ask your DruRgrtat for 
DIAMOND BRAND P 
Gold metallic boxes, 
lUbbon. Takb  no ot 
Druggist and auk fur 
DIAMOND B it  A N D PIM.H, for twenty-five 
years r.garded 119 Best,Safest, Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
ISSS, EVERYWHERE SEES
T here  is nothing which a person 
can have th a t  will giv * such large re ­
turns as a sm all  garden lor raising 
vegetables for fam ily  use. It is su r­
prising how much can lev* raised on a 
sm all piece, even a few feet square. 
T ry  it this year.  Rut in a few seeds 
of tilt1 things you like best, and so*' 
w hat a sat isfact ion  if is to have veg­
etables from your own garden to eat 
in August.
Seeding Time.
C alling  cards engraved and print* p 
at the TTm e s  office.
CREAM TARTAR
Look! Something New.
•Two thousand articles given away. Go buy our Three 
Crow Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, to-day.
• • Send tor our Premium Catalogue. Som ething for all
the family. Your Leading Grocer is now h avi ng  a 
special sale. In every Package are three e x tr a  special  
Coupons and one on the outside. Beautiful Presents 
exchanged for them.
THE THREE CROW BRANKCREAM TARTAR IS 
WARRANTED PURE. QUALITY3BEST.
PLACE YOUR URDER EARLY.
SAVE THE COUPONS
ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY 
Rockland Maine.
C arry these Cheques when you T rave l:
AME RI CAN R A N K E R S
A S S O C I A T I O N
T R AVE L E R S '  C HE QUE S
Accepted at face value throughout the World in payment of tickets, 
fyrtH service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
money; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers’ funds. W e 
will be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  BANK
HOULTON, MAINK.
[ d i v i d e n d  n o t i c e
A Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate  of
4 P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
declared by the ::
W r m H w r i  Payable on and after n U U llU ll Nov. 6 , 1912. *  x
^ 3 .V H 1 0 ^i Dividends not with- 
t  drawn will be added
O a l l K  ••• to the principal.
Deposits made the first seven days of any m onth, 
and remaining in the Bank until the next se m i­
annual dividend Is payable, will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
I * .  O .  L u d w i g ,  
9 T r e a s u r e r .  . .
H o w  m a n y  d o l l a r s  w o u l d  h r  m a d e  
in A r o o s t o o k  C o u n t y  if  e v e r y  f a r ­
m e r  w o u l d  ' ‘ i / in/ c  hr i )  U!<ult ,s n f  
( j r m r  t r i e  r e  o m  ,jr> //• b r f n n  
a n d  w o u l d  a d o p t  t h i s  p r i n c i p l e  to 
e v e r y  c r o p  wh ieh he ra ises
' Th is  c o n d i t i o n  m a y  seem i m p o s ­
s ib le .  vi  i l i k e  m a n y  m ie r I h i ng s  
w h i c h  - -11 : o i o 11 > < > - ■ - i M • ■ 11 i ,:m 11. - i
d o le  , a n d  e v e n  i f a. :; ia :i 111a k <-s . u e • ! 1 1 m m •ei j 
a n d  a h a l f  blad< s er<.\v w h e n -  . m e  | pr«>v.> »!o 
g r e w  hi ' f i i fe  ii i -  e. ' i ’tai  nly ;.\ - .rt h i ! i. 'y 1 f ■-■■ 11a ' - > 
e x t  ra  car* '  in s e e d  seP-ci  i•.»■. : ( * ‘ 1 m ■ v . -
T h e  m a i n  p r i n e i  pm in I u i e i rm ; I’ "  v. >
t h i s  a 1 mu t is in ! m ... i ■ et n < ■: ; | ; e ' t : > i , ■ 11
s e e d ,  iv it e >< s ! s !0 ' m m - 1 |. i -n \\ _•. u d ‘ 11 ■ - - in
s e e d  t hat  vv i 11 pr<>d . ...... a i .u m p . - >• ! d i . 111 I
y i * - hi t h a n 11 > I * m - ; -• ■ w : : ; .it - a m t  m ! m
is not  tilled vv i ' n r ’ i h t  ■ i: m k *- t i , .
A I ei'i -ti t a rt ieh- m ' n S:i t ;; M ia \ l i n  ’ em 1.
; teninty com m issioners t o emplov 
. prisoners on highw ays when 3 per 
.c e n t  of tin? voters of a county  m ake 
1 such a request.
J The new com m ission will have 
m any added duties such as clearing  
h ighw ays of t r e e s  a t  dangerous 
crossings. Sev era l  other acts  passed 
by the 70th Legislature will broaden 
greatly  the seope of the work and 
increase the efficiency of the d ep art­
ment.
Direct Vote lor Senators
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t a i i t y ami [Hirity is n u l l i r .-a us
loss. It - t a Is*- I'C.iiei! i! y  l ' i
clma| M^l*11, 11 • -1 * a 11 s i - t t . ■ Mm!
n]IK Ins ha VC tie- Zt'n.'lti v 1 .n • r
h e d
frowlli, produemg h e a v e r  yields
and a stronger growth Dm resist ing | 
cliimd ie eoiid i t mu-, j
4. ri'he possi hi i 111- s i.j larger j , i n ­
duction begin to he realized, when 
you st op to t h i n k l h a t an ex tra  six 
inches of top grow t i i on T: umi I iy and j 
( Hover fields limans an i x t r a  ton of) 
11ay to tin* acre. In the potato lield, ! 
if every hid could he made to y iehli  
even t wo more potatoes, it would re d 
gait in an increase in acreage. Kv - ! 
cry inch on a bearing; Imad of W heat ,  ' 
B arley .  Oats, means two bushels or ’ 
more of gi ,ai n  per acre, and this in- j 
cr> ase can he haM simply by careful j 
selection of seed aild keeping the 
fields free from weeds. |
Id veil an extra trip with the sprii g 
t *ot 11 ha n o w ove r 11 ie g rou nd f i a t is ; 
to he seed* d . assuring as it does a. 
larger yield, is time well invested. i 
l e t  every farm er take for h i s  
motto this year : ’ Ml/o/.v tu t, h h n h  s j 
n f  1 / ros s  1/ r n / r  i r l nr>  nn> I j i ' i i r  l>< -  J 
/ < > ) ■ < . "  \
New Highway Cominis- j
sion. I
! 
I
B ark er  L. Hardison. Stat*' eom- 
m issioner of highways, will soon he 
supplanted by t.h e new highway 
con.mission, composed of t hive m e m ­
bers, as provided by ti law enacted 
by the TEtli Legislature which just 
finished the longest legislative ses­
sion in years.  The commission has 
almost unlimited power.
One of its flist duties will be to se ­
lect a ch ief  engineer, who m ay or 
may not be a resident of this S ta te  
with a sa lary  to he determ ined by 
the commission.
The commission has at band the 
$2,(XX),000 bond issue, with which its 
duty will be to lay out a system  of 
S ta te  roads throughout M aine, to he I 
built wholly  a t  the expense of the 
S ta te .  T h e  upkeep of these to be 
shared by m unicipalit ies .
A n oth er  aid to the commission, 
w hich the form er departm ents  did 
not have, is the bill passed by the 
recen t L eg is la tu re  authoriz ing  the
! i e- mug imi I I. i i - -m y in < -st a bl is li i ng 
t in-r i ; < uc< - uf s. ■ 'in 11 ir-t by legislative 
hedo's wumtiia! t hey ivpri sm l ed the 
M.'ID-n. w h e rm -  t he£m.-mi»ers of the 
lloll-M- ! •1 p! “Se u I fi I till- [lenple of tile
various (11>11gt e>sii*n11 * districts, i f 
was heeause nf (his thr-ory of the 
state  a -i a unit that a In sta tes ,  large 
and sm all,  were gri■ »■ 11 equal repre­
sent at ion hi the I 11i i e d ' S t a i es S e n ­
ate. Khode Island had 'th e  sam e 
nnmhei as did New 'idudcjor'Texas 
• >r (Malifornia. La.h r it was con­
tended that state entity  would still 
he preserved if the j je ii t ire  state  in­
stead o f  the legislature chose the 
senator, ami *t his] view has at last 
hemi accepted a< the basis of the 
11 e vs- s v s t e 111.
Ilf Mothers Only Knew l
( J a
Ih
NlnctetMi twentieths of the sickness of 
children have two causes: constipation 
and worms!
The danger of constipation is under­
stood, but there are 50 different kinds of 
worms that may exist in the stomach and 
bowels, and children are especially apt to 
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with 
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for 
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper 
lip; sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and 
full belly with occasional gripings and 
pains about the navel; face at one time 
flushed, then pale and in a few cases the 
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes 
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching 
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short, 
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little 
red points sticking out on tongue; starting 
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened 
and irregular; body may be hot; and 
often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and you will 
have a healthy, happy child.
N OTE—Dr. True’s own prescription, 
sold under the name of Dr. True’s Elixir, 
is the best remedy in the world for worms. 
It destroy s all worm life, expel s worms from 
the body and makes thechild healthy again. 
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Russian* Flock to Australia.
For some time past a number of 
Russian settlers from Siberia have 
made their way to Queensland, Aus­
tralia, and the latest returns avail­
able show that this Influx from north­
ern Asia Is growing in volume. The 
warm clim ate seem* particularly at­
tractive to these newcomers.
Made Strong and Well by VinoL
When we tell you that Vinol is the 
best remedy in our whole stock for 
making weak, puny, ailing children 
strong, robust and rosy, we are only 
telling you what has beeu proved by 
hundreds of mothers.
Mrs. W. 0. Strother, Raleigh, N. C., 
says: “My little girl, Hazel, has been 
taking Vinol to build her up after a 
severe spell of sickness. It has done 
so much good by restoring her appe­
tite and building up her strength that 
I think Vinol is the finest tonic ever 
prepared, and I am telling everyone 
about it.”
What Vinol did for this little 
girl it will do for very weak and 
ailing child, because sickly children 
need the strengthening cod liver 
elements and the tonic iron that 
Vinol contains— that is why Vinol 
builds them up quickly and gives 
them a fine, healthy color. It  ?s 
pleasant to take, and we guar­
antee that the results will satisfy 
you — money back if they do not.
H. J .  Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me.
wen* constructt*il or Iu.ihx) more than 
t he cut in- niih'iigt? of national roads 
in France.
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be paid 
on or before Apr. 
30, at the office of 
the
Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American 
Express Company.
B r o u g h t  R e l i e f  t o  “ S h u t - i n ”
Y\ lim I I;mn; ford was ivvovurin  ^ from his auto- 
mndi!.* nccidont which kept him in 1 -ed a couple 
<>! months, h<* found threat comfort in the tele­
phone.
He h;id :m (extension telephone set beside his 
bed, and not only kept in touch with his busi­
ness, out 1 Kid daily chats with his friends.
Tin* telephone in the home is a boon to the 
•’shut-in.'’
livery Hell Telephone is a bony JHstunce Station
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND 
i , TELEGRAPH COMPANY
i i i i
You Will Need Extra Power
HEN you buy your engine, tfot it bi  ^
enough to do more than your present 
work. If it’s an I H C engine it will 
last along time. Ycur farm work is 
bound to increase in volume. Very 
likely you can save yourself the price of another 
engine later, by getting an engine a size larger 
than you need now. When you buy an engine 
powerful enough to handle your work easily 
while running at the correct speed you add 
years to its life. Get your engine big enough 
and buy an
IH  C Oil and Gas Engine
You can use it to run any farm machine — 
pump, saw, feed grinder, cream separator, 
grindstone and on up to a husker and shredder 
or thresher—depending on the size of the en­
gine you buy. The power is so economical, so 
steady and dependable that I H C engines are 
in daily use in printing offices, laundries, baker­
ies, machine shops, mills and factories.
An IH C  oil and gas engine will deliver 10 
to 30 per cent above its rated horse power.
All parts are carefully, accurately ground and 
perfectly balanced. Combustion is perfect 
.nd the maximum power is secured.
Sizes — 1 to 50-horse power. Styles — sta­
tionary, portable, skidded, vertical, horizontal, 
tank-cooled, hopper-cooled, air-cooled. Fuels 
— gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate 
or alcohol. Oil tractors, 12 to 60-horse power, 
fjr plowing, threshing, etc. Get catalogues 
Mom the IH C  local dealer, or, write
International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated;
Boston Mass.
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SYNOPSIS
In tha f i r  northwest the wire of John 
<tommine dies, leaving baby Melissa.
Young Jan Thoreau comes from the Bar* 
ten Lands with his violin. Mukee, the
O ee. had once spied on an Englishman 'danced and leaped beside her, reply
He was bringing- back with him a 
splendid young woman with big lus­
trous eyes and hair that shone with 
the gloss of a raven’s wing in the sun. 
She laughed at him proudly as he
peeping through the Cummins window.
ltokee had slain ths Englishman. Jan 
naksa hla home with Cummins, and the 
two receive to bring up the baby in ctv- 
•jUlseA manner. The mention of a mission­
ary angers Jan.
Jean de Gravois, hunter, is coming to 
JLao Bain with his Indian brida. A mis- 
•nonary Is coming also to the big caribou 
toast. For sbmo unnamed wrong of the 
past Jan  resolves to kill the missionary.
In n light In the woods the missionary 
heats and nearly kills Jan. The latter is 
found by Jean and his bride. Iowaka. and 
the French-Canadiar. pursues the mission­
ary.
[ ing softly in Cree, which is the most 
! beautiful language in the world, to 
everything that he said.
There was something in that wind 
that thrilled him. It stung his nostrils 
to a quick sensing of the nearness 
Of something that was human. He 
dwelled smoke, in it there was the 
pungent odor of green balsam mixed 
wilh a faint perfume of pitch pine, 
and because the odor of pitch grew 
otronger as he ascended he knew that 
It was a small tire that was making 
the smoke, with none of the fierce, dry 
woods to burn up the smell. It was 
a fire hidden among the rocks, a tiny 
Are, over which the fleeing missioner 
was cooking his breakfast.
Jan almost moaned aloud in his glad 
ness, and the old mad strength return­
ed to his body. Near the summit of 
the ridge he picked up a club. It was 
a short, thick club with the heavy end 
knotted and twisted.
Cautiously he lifted his face over the 
rocks and looked out upon a plateau 
still deep in snow swept bare by the j 
winter’s winds and covered with 
and bushes. His face was so 1 
that at a little distance it might 
been taken for a snow hare. It 
whiter when a few yards away he saw 
the flrie. the man and the dogs.
Xbe man was close to the little blaze, 
bis broad shoulders hunched over, 
steadying a small pot over the flame. 
Beyond him were the dogs huddled 
about the sledge, inanimate as death.
Jan drew himself over the rocks. 
Once he had seen a big footed lynx 
creep upon a wide awake fox. and. like 
that lynx, he crept upon the mao be­
side the Are. One of the tired dogs 
Mated, and his pointed nostrils quiv­
ered in the air. Jan lay flat lo the 
•now* Then the dog’s muzzle dropped 
between hit paws, and the boy moved 
OH.
Inch by Inch he advanced. The inch­
es multiplied themselves into a foot, 
the loot lengthened into yards, and 
still the man remained bunched over 
bis rimmeriog pot. In a flash Jan took 
the last leap, and bis club crashed 
down upon the mlsslooer's bead. The 
man pitched over like a log, and. with 
a shrill cry, ths boy was at his throat.
*T am Jan Tboreaur be shrieked. 
*1 am Jan Thoreau—Jan Thoreau— 
eomo to keel your* He dropped his 
club and was upon tbs man's chest, 
ftdi slander Angers tightening Uke steel 
wtto about the thick throat of his en­
emy. **I kssl yon slow—slow P* he cried 
ns tbs missioner straggled weakly.
<»§ greet thick body heaved under 
him, and ho pat all his strength lot* 
bis bands. Something struck him in 
tig face. Something struck him again 
Md again, but he felt neither the pain 
nor the fore# of it, and his voice sob­
bed out his triumph as he choked. The 
man’s hands reached up and tore at 
bis hair, but Jan saw only the mis- 
alener’s mottled t$oe growing more 
Mettled and bis eyes staring In greater 
agony up Into his own. 
i *T am Jan Thoreau," he panted again 
and again. "I am Jan Thoreau, an* I 
beet you—keel you!"
Ths blood poured from his face. It 
,Minded him until he could no longer 
nit tb« one from which he was chok­
ing life. He bent down his head to es­
cape the blows. The man’s body 
heaved mors and more; it turned until 
bo was half under It, but still be hung 
to ths thick throat, as the weasel hangs 
la tenacious death to the jugular of its 
prey.
The mlssioner’s weight was upon 
him in crushing force now. His huge 
hands struck and tore at the boy’s head 
and face, and then they had fastened 
themselves at his neck. Jan was con. 
sclous of a terrible effort to take in 
breath, but he was not conscious of 
pain. Ths clutch did not frighten him.
It did not make him loosen his grip. 
His Angers dug deeper. He strove to 
ciy out still his words of triumph, but 
be could make no sound, except a gasp­
ing tike that which came from between 
the gaping jaws of the man whose life 
his body and soul were Aghting to 
■mother.
Then was death in each of the two 
grips, bat the man’s was stronger, and 
bis neck was larger and tougher, so 
tbft after a time be staggered to his 
knees and then to his feet, while Jan 
lay upon his back, bis face and hair 
n 4  win blood, his eyes wide open and 
wfttk a lifeless glare in them. The mis- 
aloner looked down upon his victim in 
Am the life that bad nearly 
out of him poured back Into his 
he staggered among the dogs, 
fl ||ed:them to the sledge and urged 
"down the mountain into the plain. 
There was soon no sound of the sledge.
• * • • « * *  
Half a mil# down the ridge, where it 
•lope# up gradually from the forests 
u p  awamps of the plain, a team of 
powerful malemutes were running at 
birnd of a toboggan. On the sledge 
young half Cree woman. Now 
•*«««. now at the head of 
Mi whip end shout- 
Min Jecnde Oravotg.
where Ills bullet bad entered under 
one arm and come out from under the 
other. There was no spark of life left. 
The missioner was already dead.
“The missione" from Churchill!’’ he 
gasped again.
He looked up at tin* warm sun and 
kicked the melting snow under his 
moecasined fret.
“It will thaw very soon." he said to 
himself, looking again at the dead man, 
“and then he will go into the lake.”
l ie  headed his malemutes hack to the 
forest. Then he ran out and out the 
traces of the exhausted huskies, and 
with his whip scattered them in free­
dom over the ice.
“(Jo to the wolves!” he shouted in 
Cree. “ Hide yourselves from the post, 
or Jean de (Jravois will cut out your 
tongues and take your skins off alive!”
When he came back to the top of the 
mountain Jean found Iowaka making 
hot coffee, while Jan  was bundled up 
in furs near the fire.
“It is as I said." she called. “He is 
alive!”
Thus it happened that the return of 
Jean do (Jravois to the post was even 
more dramatic than he had schemed it 
to be, for he brought back with him 
not only a beautiful wife from Church­
ill, but also the half dead Jan  Thoreau 
from tin* scene of battle on tin* moun­
tain. And in the mystery of it all he 
reveled for two days, for Jean de (Jra­
vois said not a word about the dead 
man on the lake beyond the forest, ma­
did the huskies come hack into I heir 
bondage to give a hint of the missing 
missionary.
*  *  * *  *  + *
From the day after the caribou roast 
the fur gatherers began scattering. 
The Eskimos left the next morning. 
Oil th(> second day Mukee's people 
from the west set off along the edge 
of the Barrens. Most of the oilers  left 
by ones and twos into the wib.crm-ss 
to t ho south and cast.
B e s s  than a dozen st i l l  put off their
return b
among
and 1b - 
third da
Midi
the la 11 ■ing trapping,  and 
.lean de C ra \ s
and the child were deep in sleep. 
Then Jan  stopped. There was the tire 
of a keen wakefulness in his eyes as 
he carefully unfastened the strings of 
his instrument and held it close to the 
oil lamp, so that lie could peer down 
through the narrow aperture in the 
box.
He looked again at Cummins. The 
man was sleeping with his face to the 
wall. With the hooked wire which he 
I used for cleaning his revolver Jan 
1 fished gently at the very end of the 
) box, and after three or four efforts 
, the wire caught in something soft,
| which he pulled toward him. Through 
I the bulge in the “F ” hole he dragged 
forth a small, tightly rolled cylinder 
of faded red cloth.
For a few moments he sat watching 
the deep breathing of Cummins, un­
rolling the cloth as he watched, until 
he had spread out upon the table be­
fore him a number of closely written 
pages of paper. He weighted them at 
one end with his violin and hold them 
down at the other with his hands. 
The writing was in French. Several 
of the pages were in a heavy mascu­
line hand, the words running one upon 
another so closely that In places they 
seemed to he connected, and from 
them Jan  took his fingers, so that they 
rolled up like a spring. Over the oth­
ers he bent his head, and there came 
from him a low, sobbing breath.
On these pages the writing was that 
of a woman, and from the paper there 
still rose a faint, sweet scent of helio­
trope. For half an hour Jan gazed 
upon them, reading the words slowly 
until lfe came to the last page.
A new and strange longing ereot
into his heart. l ie  stretched out his 
arms, with the papers and his violin 
clutched in his hands, as if a wonder­
ful spirit was calling to him.
For the first time in his lonely life 
it came to him—this call of the great 
world beyond the wilderness—and sud­
denly he crushed the woman’s letter 
to his lips, and his voice burst from 
him in whispering, thrilling eagerness: 
“ I will come to you—some day--w’en 
ze leetle Melisse come too.’’
He rolled the written pages togeth­
er, wrapped them in the faded red 
cloth and concealed them again in the 
box of his violin before he re-entered 
the cabin.
The next morning Cummins stood 
in the door and said:
“How warm the sun is! The snow 
and ice are going, Jan. I t ’s spring. 
We’ll house the sledges today and 
begin feeding the dogs on fish."
Each day thereafter the sun rose 
earlier, the day was longer and the air 
was warmer, and with the warmth 
there now- came the sweet scents of 
the budding earth and the myriad 
sounds of the deep, unseen life of the 
forest awakening from its long slum­
ber in its bed of snow.
The post fell back into its old ways. 
Now and then a visitor came in from 
out of the forest, but be remained for 
only a day or two, taking back into 
the solitude with him a few of the 
necessaries of life. Williams was busy 
preparing his books for the coming of 
the company’s chief agent from Lou­
don. and Cummins, who was helping 
tile factor, had a good deal of extra 
time on his hands.
Before the last of the snow was
gone lie and Jan began dragging In 
logs f or  an addition which they plan 
nod for tbo little cabin. Busking out 
in the sun, wit!) a huge bearskin for a 
Moor, Melisse looked ipton the new 
home building with wonderful demon­
strations o f  interest, t'ummins’ face 
glowed with pleasure as she kickfd 
and scrambled on the bearskin ami 
gave shrill voiced approval of their 
efforts.
Jan w.as tin* happiest youth in the 
world. It was certain that the little 
Melisse. nearly six months old, under­
stood what they were doing.
As tin1 weather grew warmer and 
spring changed into summer Jan  took 
Melisse upon short excursions with 
him into the forests, and he picked 
for her groat armfuls of flowers 
and arctic ferns. The grave was nev­
er without fresh offerings, and the 
cabin, with its nesv addition complete, 
was always filled with the beautiful 
things that spring up out of the earth.
Jan  and Melisse were happy, and in 
the joys of these two there was pleas­
ure for the others of the post, as there 
had been happiness In the presence of 
the woman. Only upon Cummins had 
there settled a deep grief. The 
changes of spring and summer, bring­
ing with them ail that this desolate 
world held of warmth and beauty, Ail­
ed him with the excruciating pain of 
his great grief, as if the woman had 
died but yesterday.
(To Be Continued.)
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The
Vi!!
j Grips. sa id i ii tii ini ml d Mid IS ., 1 !
Jean leaped amt ran. crackl'd his a boll! t m I ; s 1 •! ; i r y . \ o i; r: o r . et
caribou whip and shouted and samr a word f rom Iii 11
until he was panting and red in the J a  n s e\ e-. ■o fill : n \ o t i m
face. Just as Iowaka had called upon j g r e a t e r t han 'v 1! i s ; i - .lea 1 i . ■ p O
him to stop and yet. a second wind t he ; V o "  eat He : i l|,i 1 ! e |. se !, •s de in Si
malemutes dropped back upon t h e i r ; 11 L lie .V til 1 t ! ' V i s Jea n Vdm b el
haunches where . Inn Thoreau lay. ! b r ou ght him a s ' i id o ' h e  1
twisted and bleeding, in the snow. "All. i \va \v i : |.e e a u t i'l 1 t i g h t "
“What is this?" cried Jean. lie -.aid soft  !, 'on a e MS1 \ e b, y.
He caught J a n s  limp head and Jan Tim P'S 1 1
shoulders up in his arms and called “ You <id ii ) r c "me 1 1 a ; i
shrilly to Iowaka. w h o  w a s  d is e nt a i l Timor) O'So 11<! v i im Co p'B , a i ie fp m
gling hers,-If f r o m  the t h i ck  fur- ;  in ban in 1 PM! 1 .lean • . 1 U g hf o n e sf
which he had wrapped her. j h is t Ii j n 11 ■ - t i I - id la igliei "1 fib V .
“It. is the tiddler I told yon about. j f o r  t he spiri i . him w a s 1 t1! e ! | f ■ t
who liven with Williams at Bust  E a r | t h e  holt . Mil o ' h - Soil!
Bain!” he shouted excitedly in < Yee, ! "1 See it ‘r ,\n, i.■ St fie ’ 1 la r ! own ka.
‘‘He lias b e e n murdered. l it* has ! but t her ' f i ­va - l the sgowg is pin in
been choked to death and torn to ■ns tii.* . ves 11 ir la \:i d did I
pieces in the face ns i f  by an animal." i tmi foil 1 • W tile 1rail ha t St i g g e p >d
Jean ’s eyes roved about as Iowaka 1 d o wn  t te t !o!| at am w lifii low a 1vf)
kneeled beside him. “ What a fight" j brought you ! >a i k to Ii \nd win ‘11
he gasped. “See the footprints a big | 1 e au i e  tO (hi !a O did not 1 so me-
man and a small boy, and the mur­ , t l n n g  Id; ek o ! t Spoil it, l ike .! dm r n d
derer has gone on a sledge!" 111 g V A t d w lie, c a m e  to it wa s it
“He is warm." said iowaka. “ It 1 riot t Im dea. !, >dy o f t i le m ss ion ■r 1
may be that lie is not dead." j f r o m  « 'h ; p h i 1 •; 1!h, Ja n Th >p ■a ii
Jean de (Jravois sprang to his feet. Jan sa HP in hi < bed . with t sharri
Als little black eyes flashing with a ; cry
dangerous fire. Id a single leap lie “The thaw w 1ii open up the lake in
was at the side of the sledge throw­ a few d ivs. Tt ell lie vill go lowu in
ing off the furs and bundles and all the first s lush And .Je i n lo< do•d about
other objects except his rifle him cautious ly again and \\ hi s p e r Ml
“He is dead, Iowaka. Look at the 10 VV • *i f you se ■ a uyt hing about the
purple and black n his face. It is dead mi : s i o n *r t Init, you do lo uiul- r
Jean de Gravois who will eat eh the stand nk o f .1 kHn de J ruv >is
murderer, and you will stay here and He to • e to ii S feet and be llt o\ er
make yourself a camp. H i o o o o ! ” Jan's w! it e f ip'
he shouted to the malemutes. •-I am goin g tin At h i basi a way to
The team twisted sinuously and day," lie finis lied. "Berhups, .1; n dde m j
swiftly In the trail as he sped over the can. voit ‘ will lie ir af t e t a t inn t ha t c 1
edge of the mountain. Upon the plain would I best for Je in de 1 ra\ ois
below he knelt upon the toboggan, with never to return >ga in t <) tills I ost I , w
his rifle In front of him. and at Ids low, Ua in f Si you will fine hi m I e
hissing commands, which reached no tween 1'mid flu I .ae a nil Dm Dea v
farther than the dogs’ ears, the team rivur/* H.‘ |;isn i'd out.
stretched their long bodies in pursuit Win n < 'uuimius ret ur ne d In > found
of the missioner and his huskies. Jan's eh *c ks til! bed a n d  tin 1 oy in a
Jean knew that whoever was ahead fever.
of him was not far away, and he "Pcvil take Ill it < Jrit \ois !" In grow 1
laughed and hunched ids shoulders ed.
when he saw that his magnificent “He inis be 'U i find h ■r to m e . "  sa d
Big Deal Engineered For Us By 
The Royal Tailors-Chicago-New York
malemutes were making three times 
the speed of the huskies. It was a 
short chase. It led across the narrow 
plain and into a dense tangle of swamp, 
where the huskies had picked their 
way in aimless wandering until they 
came out in thick Imlsam and Bank- 
slaw piue. Half a mile fai t her on, and 
the trail broke into an open which 
led down to the smooth surface of a 
lake, and two-thirds across the lake 
was the fleeing missioner.
T
CHAPTER V.
For Her.
IIE  malemute leader flung open 
his jaws in a deep baying tri­
umph, and with a savage ydl 
Jean cracked his caribou whip 
over his back. He saw the man ahead 
of him lean over the end of his sledge 
as he urged Ids dogs, but the huskies 
went no faster, and then lie caught a 
glitter of something that flashed for a 
moment in the sun.
‘‘Ah!’’ said Jean softly as a bullet 
sang over his head. “He fires at Jean 
de Gravois!” He dropped his whip, 
and there was a warm glow of happi­
ness in his little dark face as he level­
ed his rifle over the backs of his male­
mutes. “He fires at Jean de Gravois, 
and it is Jean who can hamstring a 
caribou at 300 yards on the run!”
For an instant, at the crack of his 
rifle there was no movement ahead, 
then something rolled from the sledge 
and lay doubled up In the snow. A 
hundiOd yards beyond it the huskies 
stopped in a rabble and turned to look 
at the approaching strangers.
Beside it Jean stopped, and when he 
saw the face that stared up at him, 
he clutched his thin hands .n his long 
Dlack hair and cried out in shrill amaze­
ment and horror:
“The saints in heaven, It is the mis­
sioner from Churchill!"
He turned the man over and found
Jan  simply. “ I love h im "
On the s *m i»ii<l day after t h e  Fretmli 
man's departure Jan rose f r e e  of the 
fe\ er which had threatened him for a 
time, and in tl c afternoon he liar 
liessed Cummins' dogs. The last of the 
trappers had started from the post that 
morning, their sledges and dogs sink 
ing heavily in the deepening slush, and 
Jan set off over the smooth toboggan 
trail made by'the company’s agent in 
his return to Fort Churchill.
This trail followed close along the 
base of the ridge upon which lie had 
fought the missionary, joining that of 
Jean de (Jravois miles beyond. Ian 
climbed the ridge. From where he had 
made his aMitck he followed the al­
most obliterated trail of the French 
t.ian and his malemutes until ho came 
to the lake, and then he knew that 
Jean de (Jravois had spoken the truth, 
for he found the missionary with his 
face half buried in the slush, stark 
dead.
He no longer had to guess at the 
meaning of Jea n ’s words. The bullet 
hole under the dead man’s arms was 
too large to escape eyes like J a n ’s. Into 
the little hidden world which he treas­
ured in his heart there came another 
face, to remain always with him—the 
face of the courageous little forest 
dandy who was hurrying with his 
bride back Into the country of the 
Athabasca.
From that night J a n ’s eyes were no 
longer filled with the nervous, glitter­
ing flashes which at times had given 
him an appearance almost of madness. 
Iu place of their searching suspicions, 
there was a warmer and more com­
panionable glow, and Cummins felt 
the effect of the change.
A Cree trapper had found Jan's vio­
lin in the snow and had brought It to 
Maballa. Before Cummins finished his 
supper the boy began to play, and he 
continued to play until the lights at 
the post went out and both the man
Here’s Luck indeed! A big Eastern woolen mill—one of 
the largest and finest in the World™found itself very short 
of business this Spring. Half their looms were idle. Know­
ing that the Royal Tailors of Chicago and New York were 
big operators, they went to the Royal people and offered to 
weave any seven styles in the Royal Spring line at bare cost, 
if they could get an order big enough to keep their plants 
going full sway for six weeks—when they had orders due to 
resume their full production capacity.
Did the Royal folks snap them up ? Would Hans W agner 
overlook a chancejto clout an easy home run ? You can just 
bet the Royal Tailors embraced this remarkable opportunity.
They picked out the Seven Choicest and Best Selling F abrics in the 
current season’s line, and placed an enormous yardage order on term s 
that have enabled us to take $5.00 to $7.50 off the prices at which 
these seven fabrics have been selling all through the season.
Your Spring Royal Measure Suit at a
Clean Saving of $5.00 to $7.50
The man who discovered the Alaskan gold Helds, after six w eary 
months of privation and hardship, shrieked, “Eureka, w hat lu ck!”
T hat’s Ju st what wise clothes-hunters will say when they read 
about this corking good deal the Royal Tailors have put over!
Reflect a m inute! This isn't a reduction offered you next summer 
when the time for new clothes has gone by. This reduction comes to 
you at the very height of the clothes-buying tim e—when everybody is 
charging regular prices. And it ’s a reduction made—not on old goods 
—but on the cleverest, freshest fabrics of this very season, warm from 
the m ills—with the bloom of the loom still on them.
Just Deduct $5.00 to $7.50 Off the 
Plainly Marked Prices
The seven Woolens on which these reductions are made are the Season’s most popular 
c You’re sure to find at least one of them you’ll/all in love with. You may find it 
hard to ehoosi— two or three of them are apt to compete with each other m ighty close for 
your favor.
The original prices at which we have been selling these seven favorites are marked in 
plain figures on all seven. They were marked that way two months ago— and the prices 
have’nt been changed. If  you have a friend who bought one of those suits— you’ll find he 
paid the original price for it.
Bu t you can come in now, due to this special deal, and take $5 .00  to $7.50 off the origi­
nal price. Do it for yourself. Ju st deduct $5.00  to $7.50 off the original quotation (five of 
the fabrics are subject to $5.00 reduction, two of them $7.50 reduction)— and your garment 
will be made up in all the richness of famous Royal Tailoring— with the same superb tailor­
ing as though you paid the original price.
Seven Reduced Fabrics are Nos. 7112, 7128, 7259, 7285, 7290, 7311, 7326
■
Comer of Market and Union Sq’s. HOULTON, ME.
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Classified Ads.
Far Real—House In West Houl
ton. Apply to Times Office.
PROBATE
Capable Girl For General h o u s e ­
work, apply to Mrs. A. G. Walker.
Hon A. H. Powers has a good
house to rent on Spring Street.
------.------------------------------------------------------------
For Sale—line Quality Seed Oats
Inquire F . A. Peabody.
To Let—furnished Room Inquire
at 41 Court St.
Wanted—Cook and Second Girl
Good wages. Inquire at T im es Office.
17tf
W anted—Girl lor General House­
work. Mrs. Orln Goodiiclge, Heywood St. 
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NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the es­
tates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Moulton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and thirteen.
The following matters having been present­
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter indi­
cated, it is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively before 
the third Tuesday of May A. D. 1013, in the 
Aroostook Times, a newspaper published at 
Houlton, in said County, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at the Pro­
bate office in Caribou, on said third Tuesday 
of May. A. I). 1013, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause.
* O F  L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
W asted—Two Good Girls for 
general housework. Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick. 
218
W asted -A Capable Girl l o r
General Housework. Mrs. Wm. Palmer, 
lft KeUeran St. I8tf
A Bargain May be bad In a
Hoick runabout in good condition by ap­
plying to Or. A. O. WALKER.
A Handle ol Samples of Cloth
was lost on Monday. Reward for return 
to T im e s  Office.
For Sale—Spring-tooth Harrow
cook stove and dining table. Mrs. W. T. 
Good, Columbia St. I8tf
Private Instruction Given on
the vftulin and cornet. Apply to Emmons 
Robinson, Houlton, Me.
Estate of Frank E. Cram late of Fort Fair- 
field deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Ruby M. Cram presented by Ruby M. Cram, 
the Executrix therein named.
Estate of James Curran late of Houlton de­
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary issue to Lucy 
Burleigh presented by Lucy Burleigh, the Ex­
ecutrix therein named.
Estate of Elisha Spurgeon Everett late of 
Fort Fairfield deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to Jane R. Everett presented by Jane 
R. Everett, the Executrix therein named.
Estate of John W. Ilaines late of Fort Fair- 
field deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
Mrs. Laura Brown
The funeral of Mrs. L a u r a  Brow n, 
who died a t  the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J a n e s  M cC ready on Court 
street, Tuesday, was held* on W e d ­
nesday afternoon, the R ev . F .  (dark  
H a r t ley  olliciating.
Mrs. Brow n was 79 .years of age 
and leaves two daughters,  M is .  
J a m e s  M cC ready of this town, with 
whom she made her home, ami Mrs. 
A bbie M axw ell of Bangor.
T he rem ains were taken  to 
H ay n esv il lc  for in term ent.
Mrs. Annie J. Bradbury
K. S. P h i l i p s  o f  W oodstock , was 
in town on business last W ednesday.
Mrs. R . C. B a te s  spent a few days 
last week with her parents in S t .  
S tep h e n , X .  B .
T he m any friends of Mrs. Annie 
J .  B rad b u ry  will be grieved to learn 
of her death which occurred at  D en ­
ver. Col., April 21st. 1913.
Mrs. Bradbury  who was the daugh­
ter of the late R ev. R oy a l C. Sp au ld ­
ing, one of the first B a p t is tm in is te rs  
a t  this place, cam e to H oulton with 
her parents w here th ey  lived in a 
house on the grounds now occupied 
by the residencejof J  udge F. A. Pow ­
ers.
Sh e  w a s  m arried  o J a m e s  T. 
B rad b u ry  in lNf>5 and for several 
years  assisted him a t  W aterv ille  
Academ y and again  at W est L iberty , 
W est V irgin ia ,  until his death in 
ISG.'L Sh e  returned to Houlton where 
she *vas assistant in Houlton A cad-I 
em y and for a time taught a private ! 
school. S iie  also gave instructions j 
in music and painting. She will be
Ma^ B. Haines presented by Maly I X " " "  '
No t i c e  o f  F i r s t  M e e t i n g  o f  Cr e d i t o r s  
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Joseph F. Willett ! In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Joseph F. Willett of 
Presque Isle in We County of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
20th day of Apr. A. D. 1912. the said 
Joseph F. Willett was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 17th 
day of May, A. D. 191.1, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Apr. 28, 1913.
No fad—N'> N\ vr~ tan<;Ld I Jca..
G o o d  O l d  F a s h i o n e d  ^
Vi!nr for it
the Executrix therein named.
To Let—Furnished Rooms* One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
P i n o  Tuning and Repairing
Orders promptly attended to. J .  H. Lind- 
aay, 19 High St. ‘ Phone 124-4
418
For Sole—One Parlor Coal stove
(Glenwood) also one Sideboard, both in 
good condition. Mrs. Wilbur S. Smith, 
Sprlgg 3l6p
Fo r Sole—Large Building Lot 
Bert location in Houlton Cheap at $1500 
Fries$700. Houlton Real Estate Agency 
J. F. Law, Manager. Rice Block.
Hoy For S a le -F irs t Q u a l i t y
Pressed hay for Sale. Delivered in lots of 
onehalf too or more. L. L. McLeod. 
Court St. Phone 25-2
218
For Hole—Farms* Village Pro 
perty, wagons, harnesses, pressed hay and 
•taw, Insurance and stores. Houlton 
Hal Estate Agency, John F. Law, Mana- 
n r .  I3tf
Estate of Rebecca Stimso/i lute o f  Fort Fair- 
field deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Henry W. Stewart presented by Henry \V. 
Stewart, the Executor therein named.
Estate of Otis J .  Witham late of Presque 
Isle deceased. Will and petition for jrrohate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
John T. Witham presented by John T, 
Witham, the Executor therein named.
Estate of Hattie A. Pat-tee late of Caribou 
deceased. Petition that Cyrus F. .Small or 
some other suitable person may be appointed 
Administrator presented by A Hie M. Currier.
ju ­
venile tem perance society  in F a s te n .  
Maine, The Sunshine ('old W ater 
Tem plars.
A fter tlm death of ler n m tlm rin  
1 SSI she m >ved to W isconsin, where 
for a time she lived with her bro th ­
er, P.oardman, and l i t e r  was en­
gaged in . tem p erance and mission 
work in tin.1 city  of M ilwaukee, being 
the sta te  organizer o f  the Loyal 
T em perance Legion. T h e  latter 
part of her life was spent in Colorado 
where her son, J a m e s ,  is engaged in 
m ining and where she has dev oted 
her entire energy to the sam e work !
s h e  l ov ed  so  We! I.
Besides ,i host of friends in the 
west and her old ones here who loved 
her f r her beautiful oharaeter and ■ 
christ ian  life, she leaves to mourn I 
.h e r  loss two sons Milton of C am -i
Estate of Samuel IS. Seamans late of Cary 1 bridge, Mass., and J a n u s  of Colo-!
rado. ai d a daughter. Annie of Lv- 
anston. III.
deceased. Petition that Marion L. Collins or 
some other suitable person may lie appointed 
Administrator presented by Orrie F. Putnam, 
Cora A. McLean and Marion L. Collins.
Let-T w elve to Twenty Acres 
of fod tend for potatoes. Fart plowed last 
Ml. Twtaty minutes walk from B. & A. 
Station. Inquire of Charles P. Barnes. 
4l8p
Farm  Machinery lor Sale—1 Sy- 
H0MO hand plow, 1 one horse power 
Spnyer, 1 Hoover digger, 1 aspenwall 
Planter. L. L. McLeod, Court St.
PIMM 25-2 218
W attle#-Experienced Machin­
i s t  ; also young able bodied men to learn 
toopm le machine tools. No man weighing 
ondur 140 lbs. will be considered. Windsor 
. Mmhlno Company, Windsor, Vermont, 
U A A .  tf
F o r Htele—33ft Acres ol the Best 
tend la Aroostook, one mile from Smyrna 
Mills Station ami easy haul, 150 acres in 
cultivation, excellent buildings. Moderate 
price and easy terms. Apply to The S. R. 
Sharpe Real Estate Agency, Smyrna Mills, 
Me. tf
Estate of William E. Burke late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. Petition for an allowance 
out of the personal estate, presents! by Flora 
E. Burke, widow of deceased.
Estate of Henry llafey lab* of Fort Fair- 
field deceased. Petition for an allowance out 
of the personal estate, presented by Nellie 
Hafey, widow of deceased.
Estate of Frank W. Titcomb late of 11 out-; 
ton deceased. Petition for an allowance out; 
of the persona] estate, presented by Clara E. j 
Titcomb, widow' of deceased. j
Estate of Arthur G. Rich late of Houlton ; 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of! 
the personal estate, presented by Priscilla C. ' 
Rich, widow of deceased. j
Estate of John A. Campbell late of Little-’ 
ton deceased. Final Account presented for! 
allowance by Ada M. Campbell Administ­
ratrix.
Estate of Horace G. Drew late of , >yer 
Brook deceased First and Final Ac-omit 
presented for allowance by France* A. Drew 
Administratrix.
Eastern R. R. Firemen 
Get Increase.
' K asfent railroad fin-nicti n c  g ran t­
ed an increase of pay estim ated  a» 
from b) to 12 p e rc e n t ,  by tin- award 
of the F n im a u  arbit rat urn heard in ! 
their case, hamh'C down, r. e .o it ly , ;  
O ther (dain s of do- firemen are al- ’ 
lowed, hut the demand for two file--
men mi l a r g e  l o c o m o t i v e s  is dt -nmd
except in coses o f  necessity.
A it of her request ror which ( he lire- ! 
men foughf, nam ely the <t a n :iat d iz- . 
atio/i of wages based on the weight 
of locomotives on drivers, was g ra t i l­
ed,, although the award provide*.
Notice ol Foreclosure
Whereas Joseph II. Dolley of Fort Fair- 
field in the emmty of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June 19, 
1900, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
| of Denis in Vol. 177 Cage 17s, conveyed tc 
j tiie undersigned, Richard L. Baker, of said 
I Fort Fairfield, a certain parcel of land, with 
! the buildings then-on. situate in Township 
; Letter I). Range One, now part of said town 
i of Fort Fairfield, being a part of lot numbered 
| twenty-four rJi>, to-wit ; a strip on the west 
1 side of said lot No. rl sufficiently w ide to 
i comprise one hundred acres, said strip 'oeing 
; of equal width in the whole length of said lot, 
i being the same premises conveyed to said Dol­
ley by me, the said Baker, by my d*-*-d dated 
l Now 27, 1 Ss.c., and record*-*! in said Registry 
of J lends in Vol. too Cage 102. Excepting, 
however, from said mortgage all that part of 
said premises that lies north of the i.oyelv ; 
Brook which crosses said premises, and also 
evrepting the school lions*- lot in the south­
east vomer of said premises ■ ami whereas 
the eondition of said mortgage is broken , 
now therefore by mismi of the breach of the 
cutidihon of said mortgage, 1, the undersign­
ed. claim a fortvlnsure of said mortgage, and 
l hereby give this notice for the pm pose of 
etbvtim the for*-closure of said mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maim-. April 2\ I'M.:.
R I C H A R D  L. BA KKR,
IC, his A Coney, \V m . T. sr i :  a 1;.
" t » w  1 STATE OF MAINE.
Aroostook, ss. At a 1’rebate Court holden 
at Houlton, within and for said County, on 
the third Tuesday of April in the year of our 
j D-rd one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
j  A certain instrument purporting to be a 
copy of the last Will and Testament and of 
the Probate thereof, of John  R. Ayotte of 
Caswell Plantation, in the County of Aroos­
took and state of Maine, who last dwelt and 
! died in Victoria County, New Brunswick 
deceased, duly authenticated, having been 
'presented to the Judge of Probate for our 
said County of Aroostook, by Emmeline 
! Ayotte, Grand Isle in the County of Victoria
_______ _____________-— ----  and Province of New Brunswick the Execut-
_______ * *  ^ I or therein named, together with a petition
j that the same be allowed, filed and recorded 
in tlie Probate Court for our said County, 
and that letters testamentary may be granted 
1 to said Emmeline Ayotte.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all 
jversons interested therein, by publishing a 
copy of this order three weeks successively in 
; the Aroostook Times a newspaper published 
! at Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, the li'-st publication to be 
‘ three weeks at least prior to the third Tues- 
day of May A. D. 191.3, that they may appear 
* at a Probate Court then to be held at Caribou,
; within and for said County of Aroostook, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
if an} they have against the same.
, NICHOLAS LESSEN DEN,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest : " kth S. T hornton, Register.
hi 7
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Charles W. Murphy, Hugh W. 
Murphy and Matilda M. Murphy, all of Oak- 
field, in the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated April 5, 
1911, and reconled in the Aroostook Registry 
ol Deeds Vol. 253 Page 3.70, conveyed to the 
undersigned nine fifteenths (9-1.7) in common 
ami uudividt-d of ali of that part of lot nutn- 
K-red one hundred forty-two (142) in Oakfield, 
in said county of Aroostook, which 
he* wot of the road running through said lot.
Now therefore the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof we claim a 
i foreclosure of the same, and give this notice 
, for that purpose.
I Houlton, Maine, April 19, 1913. 
i  1 >(* N A. H . P< >W E 1 i s ,  J  A M KS A RCIII-
) BALD A BERNARD ARCHIBALD.' hi 7
E\CE?r!CN’:\:, CUAUTY
Y o u  have  missed a cof fee  treat 
if .you hove  not tried f  and hi 
Coffee,  for its the best  coffee 
you can rerve in your  horn2 fer 
price.
.err, firiior:-.!!/ in ,.ir tncl
s u c h  a  s m a l l
s  :d by
THE
SIGN
OF
Thurston & Kingsbury, Bangor, !' A 
■ M H H n B B B B I U H M ita t a
100 Acres, $4500
House 10 [rooms, barn 40x50, 
cellar,  stable 25x30, carriage  house 
20x20, hen house.
1-4 mile electrics
1-2 "  v i l l a g e  a n d  s c h o o l s
15 ' ‘ Portland
C la y  loam, 40 tons hay  last year,  
orchard and small fruits, field 900 
It- .vide.
Write for photo, Ktc .
SIDNEY S. SOULE,
lip i-'RKKPORT, MK.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*  * r
Hay and Potato Farm
-ale
e r o o m  
har'd.  !
5 s c ,
],
tar
ve
s!* >
.,1plmve
I < J ! 2 .
* a h e r
Estate of Roderick Mon imn lab-of Monti- 
ceilo deceased. First ami Final Account 
presented for allowance by lVrb-y F. Bu 
bar, Administrator.
t h a t  ni l  w a y s  ,t hat. w a r e  h i g h e r  or  
c o n d i t i o n s  t h a t  \\*-iv better t h a n  
f i x e d  in -In- a w a r d  s h a l l  not  In- i n ­
t e r f e r e d  wi f l i .  T h i >  p r o v i s i o n  af -  
I f e r t s  a n u m b e r  of  the r a i l r o a d s  in-  
I v n l v e d .  Ti n-  f i re hu -n  w e r e  a l s o  r e ­
l i e v e d  o f  Hie d u t y  o f  r U - a n i n g  e n ­
g i n e s .
T h e  a w a r d  is e o n s n h  r -d in t h e  n a ­
t u r e  *tf a  e o i n p r o m i - e ,  a s  t h e  fir-urn n 
a s k e d  a n  1 i c n - a s e  e s t i m a t e d  in t h e  
h “ i g h h o r h o o d  o f  ! 7 p er  c*-uf.  T h e  
t o t a l  a m o u n t  o f  w a g e s  p a i d  t h e  f i r e ­
m e n .  w h o  n u m b e r  a b o u t  3 Vjhmi , is 
£29,000,(100, so t h a t  th*- i n c r e a s e  o f  
f r o m  !o to 12 p*-r e*-nt.  wi l l  cos t  t h e '  
r a i l r o a d s  f r o m  $2.9* 0.000 to  -isc,000 
a n n u a l l y .  T h e  a w a r d  is e f f e c t i v e ,  
M a y  3, t hi> da!*-  hav i ng b e e n  t i xe i l  
in a e c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  j i r o v i s i o u s  of  
t h e  K r d m a n  a c t .  u n d e )  w h i e l i  t h e  
b o a r d  w a s  a p p o i n t *  d.
t h o u i  2 25 a c r e s ,  g o o *
• b a r n ,  goo*:  
h e l d ,  S .  H. 
h u g e  p a s t u r e  r a n  be 
>ld u o o o  w o r t h  of  h a y  
" k e e p i n g  7 h o u s e s  a n d  
a n d  15 a e i e s  u n d e r  
e a s i l v  < ut  150 t o n s ,  
l u m b e r  a n d  w o o d ,  
t o  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  t o w n ,  
K lv a n d  B o s t o n  b o a t .  M a r k e t  
y e a r  a r o u n d  for p o t a t o e s  a n d  p r o ­
d u c e ,  m a i l  d e l i v e r e d ,  t e l e p h o n e ,  
b o r  p a r t i c u l a r s  w r i t e  to  o w n e r
* ( j * R A N D A L L
R I C H M O N D .  - M A I N K ,
. a s p­
a n  o
b es id e '
st < >*. ■ k , 
could
w o r t h
m i l e
Agents—11 Yon Want to Handle
an article that you can 'sell over and over 
i tio the ume people write us for particulars. 
It la a necessity and will prove a money 
maker for you Outfit free. Glenwood 
Specialty Co., 21* Glenwood St., Malden, 
Maas. H8p
Bonne for Sale—I! Applied for 
soon, seven rooms with bath (also two 
finished attic rooms) city water, electric 
lights and furnace. Stable with basement 
adjoining. Also Cottage at Nickerson 
Lake, cn south side, large lot, will be sold 
L. 0 . Ludwig. no
T an a To Let—6. Acres of Land, 
plow the whole if desired, only l  mile out 
Of good R. R. town, fine 10 room house, 
tarn, orchard of 50 trees. Plenty of work 
for man on next form, if he wishes. Rent 
Bigg for one year. Elegant potato land. 
Sptamttd Ideation. W. D. Hutchins Co., 
Aagtnta, Me. 218
........... ............* ___________________________
New House For Sale* 9 Rooms 
UP to date in every particular, bath room, 
hot and cold water, connected with sewer, 
fsraaoe, hardwood floors, cypress finish, 
mar school m i depot. Price $2,750 if sold 
talon May lot. Open for inspection. If 
yno ate looking for a bargain see this one 
talon you hay. Houlton Real Estate 
Agency. J .  F. Law, Manager.
sggs for Setting—Eggs f r o m
poor layers are expensive at any price. 
Genuine Kellestrass, White Orpington, 
trap nested, non foroed, winter layers, 
$2.00 per setting. Same breed good layers 
$1.00per setting. Winter laying R. C. R. 
I. Reds, R. C., White Wyandotte and S. C. 
White Leghorn $1.50 per setting. E. A. 
Small, Houlton, Me. R. F. I>. No. l.
Estate of Corydoh Powers iat*- of C;uil>ou 
deeeased. First and Final Account presented 
for allowance) by Elmer F. Powers Fxeeutor,
Estate of John C. Necle\ Intent' Houlton 
deceased. Account of William (’. Donnell 
and Nehemiah (’. Seeley TrusUe> under the 
will of the late John P. Seeley presented for 
allowance by William ('. Donnell and Ne- 
hemiah'C. Seeley.
Estate of James Fitzlierla-rt late of Fort 
Fairfield, deceased. Petition for Distribution 
presented for allowance by Jesse Fitzherbeit 
Executrix.
Estate of Julia A. (fixKirieb late of Fort 
Fairfield, deceased. Petition for Distribution 
presented for allowance by George H. Good­
rich. Administrator with the Will annex*-d.
Estate of John Hand late of Hodgdnn, de 
ceased. Petition for distribution presented 
for allowance by Clara llatlield.
In the matter of Bessie M. Briggs of Pres­
que Isle. Petition for change of name to 
Bessie M. Arbo. Presented by Bessie M. 
Briggs.
NIC110  L A S FKSSEX D RN,
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of the Original Order.
Attest : S k t h  5.  T h o r n t o n , Register.
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Notice of Foreclosure
| H lu-reas C.-org*- Will*-y, of Limestone, in 
j the county of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
j  by his mortgage <i*-*-d d tied < irtobvr 1, tui2,
' and reeonh-d in the Aioostnok Rvgisti) of 
j 1 >e*-<ls \'ol. 2* .7 Pago *.* , eoiivt-yt-d to llariy 
; A- Chase, 'final C. t linso, Walter F. ( 'base, 
a ml Harolds, Char*-, in said mortgage de- 
; signated as 11. A. Chase .V Sens, certain real 
je>tate situate) in tin- town of Limestone 
j aforesaid, to wit : Lots numU-red tweiity- 
i tin*-*' ' t\vcnt\-fotn -2b  and t went} -live
j ,2.71 in a plan and subdivision of a part of 
; sections one • 1 j, sev -n <7» and thirteen (12 m 
said town of [.itues on*-, thou Iteing mad*- for 
said II. A. Cla.st-A Sons by P. L Hardison, 
surveyor, said lot.-' boundod as follows, to wit, 
iH-ginning on the east line of a pared of land 
owiw-d or occupied by Ci-orge Ditson at aj 
point two linn In-d (2'h, foot north from the 
south liu*-of s,.ii*l s*‘*'ti*)n thirteen n;n ; tliencc 
north by a line parallel with the west line of 
said town three hundred i3*hi) rods ; thence 
r-a.st by a line parallel with said south tin*- one 
liuriilri-d and sixty (1C.*C rods : thence south 
by a line pandlel wi'h sa'nl w**st line thive 
huntirt-d (no*)) rtxls ; them-*- weA by a line!
AROUND THE WORLD
“ F M P K l- »  OF ASIA”
From  Liverpool, June 14th
$ 6 3 9 .—
11 win ding Atlantic AivumnioduUnn.
Jau-rpool to Madf-ira, thence Cape Town, 
Imiban, I'olomlm, SingajH.re, Hong Kong, 
.shanghai, Nagasaki, K*)be, Yokohama. 
Vancouver, and Umk to original Starting 
point.
Full paiticiila x "ii application.
w . ic 1111 w a nii. 1’. * •. p.
M. .leliii, N. B.
— —. ..- ...........................................
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The Place to Buy
MEATS
From a stock composed of the % 
choicest cuts of all kinds, the best & 
the market affords.
&
i*
GROCERIES
of every description.
VEGETABLES
In a g r e a t  varie ty .  
Try our Smoked Beef sliced thin.
*
*
*
#
46-
4^
46-
46-
46-
46-
46-
4 t
46-
46-
46-
46-
46-CHAS. W. STARKEY %
U N IO N  S Q U A R E . ^
W asted—We Require the Ser- 
ilottol an active man and woman to do 
•me special work in Houlton and surround- 
lug territory in connection with Good 
Housekeeping Magazine. Our special plan 
feature winner, and sales can be made 
with ease and pleasure in every borne. 
Xxehislve territory granted to right people. 
Prerioos experience unnecessary. Liberal 
Satary guaranteed and): generous Commis­
sion paid. If you want profitable and con­
genial employment write quickly to : Pre- 
BianrDept., Good Housekeeping Magazine, 
8rti—4th Avenue, New York.
iCHl KIDNEYS AND BLADDER,
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, George E. Kelley, of Connor 
Plantation in the county of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by Ins mortgage deed dated 
the 25th day of March, 1912 and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton. 
Maine in Vol 2,79 Page 3.7fi and also in the 
AroostooklRegistry of Deeds for the Northern 
District in Vol. 72 Page 10.3,  conveyed to Fl- 
bridge G. Farrell, the undersigned, certain 
real estate, to wit : Lot numbered one (1) in 
the east half of said Connor Plantation, eon , 
taining eighty (80) acres, more or less, subject 
to the same conditions and reservations as to 
roads and tiowage as are set forth in deed of 
said let to George Ilaie by Sarah L. Hersey. 
Also certain other retd estate, to wit : Lot 
number one hundred and fifty-seven (157) in 
that part ot the town of Caribou formerly ‘I ’ 
township, containing sixty (GO) acres, more or 
less, and whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage have been broken :
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the conditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage.
Caribou, Maine, April 15th, 1913.
ELBR1DGE G.FARRELL,
By his attorney, Cykus F. Sm a l l .
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parallel with s id smith line one hundred and 
sixty (Dio; mds to th** place o f beginning, 
containing tlin-e hundred *3n<)) acres more or 
less, lk-ing the. sum*- premises conveyed to 
said George Willey In said II. A. Chase A- 
Sons by deed dat**d June 7, loop, and record­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of De**ds Vol. 
242 Page 3*J4, reference had thereto. A ml 
whereas the said Harry A. ('has*-, Omar (’ 
('has*-, llaroli; S. Chase and Walter F. 1 
Chase by their assignment dat«-d Oetolxir is, i 
1912, and record*-*! in said Registry Vol. 248 - 
Page 330, assigned said mortgage and the 
debt thereby s*cured to th*- Houlton Savings! 
Bank. j
Now therefore, tlx* condition of said mort-1 
gage is broken, by reason when-of said Houl- i 
ton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the ! 
same, and gives this notice for that purpose, j 
Houlton, Maine, April 29, 1913. j
i HOIJLTOS SAVINGS BANK, j
I By its Attorneys, Bowens A- Ahcihua i.d . 
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FLOWER AND 
VEGETABLE SEEDS
Peas, Beans, Corn, 
Onions, Etc.
Sweet Teas ^Spencer Typo) 
Nasturtium, Marigold, etc. 
Best Lawn Grass Seed
Every  thing for the gardener
$1.00 for Three Months
'i'li*- Bangor Daiiy News is making a special offer to new subscribers, first 3 months 
for 8l.oo. Any person clipping out the enclosed eou}>on aad sending it to us, enclosing 
Si.on, th*- Bangor Daily News will be stmt the first 3 months to any address.
The Bangor Daiiy News is the home pajier of Eastern, Northern a-nd Central Maine, 
first t*> reach the morning tit-id, full Associated Press Reports. All towns in Eastern, 
Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular Correspondents. After the 
first 3 months the paper is sold at .70 ets. a month.
FIL L  THIS OUT
’lea)a.- semi the Ban gor  Daily Ne w s for three months to
N a m e . . .............................................................................................................
A d d r e s s  ..... ................................................................................
ENCLOSED P LE A SE FIN'D $l.o*i FOR SAME.
CHADWICK,
FLORIST
CONSERVATORIES:
l O  H l t f l i
P H  0  N F 1 3 2 - 4
a t  run HIGHLAND A Y E. STORE
In all the new and popular fabrics.
A full line of Ladies’ and Children’s Hats.
A nice assortment of Shadow Laces.
MRS. NORA TABER, Highland Ave.
COAL FOR SALE
We are now prepared to take orders for 
spring delivery of coal.
Phone 231-3 or call a t store.
M A I N  S T R E E T .
fr
D E N T I S T E Y
Don’ t miss this opportunity of having your 
Dental Work skillfully and carefully done 
at h alf price. I use only high grade m ater­
ial and guarantee all work.
7 BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
< dlice over Fox Bros. Clothing Store, 50 Main St.
■mi
I  P
iaiJj|
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 30, 1913.
For Cleansing the Blood
I have never found anything equal to Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. In our home it is regarded our 
general family medicine. We use it whenever 
we are bilious or run down, or have impure 
blood or that tired feeling. I  regard it only 
simple justice to speak well of this medicine, 
that has proved its worth so many times. Cer­
tainly we would not know what to do were we 
deprived of Hood’s Sarsaparilla." Mrs. L. II. 
Nusbaum, Goshen, Indiana.
It is because it combines the great curative 
virtues of more than 20 valuable ingredients-— 
just those prescribed by the best physicians—that
H ood’s S arsaparilla
such remarkable curative power. I t  is the Spring Medicine for 
Hood, stomach, kidneys and liver. Get a bottle today.
K irschbaum
Clothes *15 *20 *25
“The G reatest G othes V alues in  A m erica
&
H E R E  A R E  T H E  
C L O T H E S  T H A T  M E E T  
T H E  M O S T  T R Y I N G  
W A R M -W E A T H E R  
C O N D IT IO N S
W c have here a showing o f  the 
;new Spring and Summer suits, 
in c lu d in g  the famous Kirsch- 
baum “ Y u n g fe lo ”  styles— the 
most highly specialized clothes 
produced at popular prices for 
young men.
Every fabric is guaranteed pure 
nil-wool by chemical test. Your 
suit will fit perfectly, yet com­
fortably and easily. This fit will 
be permanent, because the Lon­
don-shrunk all-wool fabric can­
not warp or shrink the smallest 
fraction of an inch.
E x p e r t  h a n d - t a i l o r i n g  
throughout. A  Kirschbaum Suit 
means distinction in dress for 
yoi| as long as the suit lasts.
A m ong the many f a s h i o n a b l e  
styles in our regular stock—
"W e sell the famous Kirsch- 
batgtn $18 Special Serge. Guar- coPrrigbt, i9«j , a . b. c«.
Singed unfadable. A  beautifully lustrous fabric— deep 
aitd. rich in color. T h e  most satisfactory serge you can 
buy,
ERVIN & ERVIN
S U M M E R
is on its way and with it we have 
prospects of w arm  weather—Then 
its time to think about] devices to i.t.q 
lessen your work in the kitchen 
and dining room.
W e have a good line of Electrical 
Toasters, Samivors, Percolators, 
Sad Irons, Coffee Pots, Etc.
th at costs little to run and elimi­
nates the unpleasant part of cook­
ing, in fact any one in the house 
hold can operate these machines 
they are so simple.
Call and LOOK Them Over.
PEARSON, The Jeweler
p o o o  b l o c k ,  u o u l t o k , m b .
Situated in the part of the town that 
is building up.
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
& Invitations ..... Times" O ffice
OF l o c a l  i n t e r e s t
•£>« Ki* Kfi •£« ■£« ■£« Ki1
W h y  not loam  whv
Adyta.
Don’ t forgot; Osgood’s King Salo. 
It  boats thorn all.
County (Ami’ r S .  I\ A rchibald  was 
in town on businoss Monday.
liu v  .'.our Carbon Papers at the 
T j m k s  ( d ic e .
.S tarkey ’* s licing m achine is w ork­
ing overtim e with smoked beef. T ry  
it.
Dr. (J. P. Clifford returned S a t u r ­
day from a two w eeks’ trip spent in 
M assachusetts .
F ra n k  R. Sm ith  has a vacuum 
cleaner to let by the day.
E v ery o n e  patronizes home indus­
try  and sm okes Club cigars, made by 
Geo. R. Avery on Court s treet.
H arry  L it t le ,  J .  P. D udley and 
Amos Putnam  enjoyed a canoe trip 
to J a c k s o n  Kails, Su nday.
B u y  your typew riter ribbons at 
the T tm ks office.
E very on e needs a w heel-barrow . 
You can buy one of J o h n  W atson  & 
Co. for $d.t)0.
T ypew riter ribbons for all the;
C alling  cards engraved with plate 
at the T i mi :s office.
Specia l Prices on all goods a t  Os­
good’s “ Little  Store with the Big 
S t o c k .”
Mr. Edm und Boulier  of Presque 
Isle, was in town, T hu rsd ay , on bus-, 
iness. |
All kinds of signs printed or pa in t j 
ed at tiie T tmks office. |
W hy not learn why ? j
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. M errym an o f j
Presque Isle, were in H oulton, S a t - j
urdav. 1* 1
The g rea test  variety  of the best 
quality  of meats, are to be found a t  
S t a r k e y ’s m a rk et
Percy  M cG arv  is driving a new 
Ford autom obile  purchased through 
the local agents, B e rry  and Benn .
Osgood’s R ep air  D epartm ent is 
running full time, day and evening. 
T here  is a reason.
W . A. M artin  was in Orono, F r i ­
day’ , to attend a m eeting  of the Trus-
F L O W E R S
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
A bright flower for Mother’s 
living
A white flower for Mother’s 
memory.
standard  m achines in all colors at tees of the U niversity  of Maine.
the Tf:\o:s ofiiee.
T ak e  your difficult R epairs  to Os­
good. H is  is the only shop equipped 
to do th 'in.
Lt. Edwin B u tcher  C. S. A. will
M cC luskey Bros, Hardware1 Co., 
has some specia l inducem ents to j 
otter on W agons, M achinery’ and 
H arnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. C harles  Sw ett left 
inspect Co. L on W ednesday, May last week tor a trip to Boston, where 
7th, at K JAM . A full  a t t e n d a n c e  is t liey will visit their  d aughter and 
e x p e c t e d .
“ As good as the1 best, and better 
than the re s t ,” is what they all say 
about. .McCluskey Bros. Hardware 
( to’s. Bight wagons.
Miss Henriet ta.  Ha r e  and Mi>s 
T h e r e s a  Wa d l i a  of Mont icel lo wero  
in Houl t on,  S a t u r d a y ,  cal l ing on 
f r i e n v I s .
Mr.  E.  S.  P"w< rs left. Sat  urdav
You can obtain flowers for this day
from
CHADWICK, Florist
Flowers on sale at French’s Drug Store
C o n s e r v a t o r i e s  H l t f l i  S t r e e t  I
SImJ J I - ..- ..  I f * I
■re In- met  
n.-d Monday  
o'- da ha v ing -
pianit luhr!',
- ....... for tin- :
• U'der- ui an
son.
The  latest pat t er n c a l l i ng  car ds  
printed or • ■ngm veal at t he Ti M ks of ­
fice.
Fver yom*  intending- to a t t end the  
May Ball ,  T h u r s d a y  eveni ng shoul d I
r e m e mb e r  that  the first danc e  c o m ­
menc es  at S.do sharp.
Ju>t  a r r i ved.  Two  car  loads of ;  
light Concor d wagons ,  J ’op Ca r r i - ;  
a c es  and Surrey s, for Me( ’luskey ' 
Bi ' is. ) I a rd wa tv Co,  1
.-loloiiioii Bros,  - l ore  locat ed on -
>\VoedeU stl 'eif,  ( ' ai iholl .  was ill'- ' 
s 1 fi>ved by l i r e  Sunday , with a loss j 
11f <:.n.iion insured for h«>.
Ralph Mc Na u g h t o n .  H igh S t .. who ! 
has been at tending-  Si .  M a r c  ('•>!- '
(standardized)
For All Live Stock
EASY AND SAFE TO USE.
KILLS LICE, TICKS. FLEAS. MITES. CURES MANGE. SCAD. 
RINGWORM, SCRATCHES. ETC. DESTROYS DISEASE 
GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.
N O N - I R R I T A T I N G .  E F F E C T I V E .  I N E X P E N S I V E .
THE IDEAL DIP
* .it >The W est End 
Drug Store
ASK FOR FREE BOOKLETS.
n. i nn 'll! la:
Special Sale 
On Womens 
Tan Oxfords
I- mi  ay sve|-e e\oep~ 
ay*  b.r April
: ■ o\ en n g an c m >I
Houlton will appro - 
io|ji which .Miss J e n  
: open in the Th iba-  
Sa,t urdav afteruoii,
« ,
Save $1.00
by buying a pair 
of t hese 
$4.00  Oxfords 
for $3.00
■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Save 75c
by buying 
a pair of 
$3.50  Oxfords 
for $2 .75
Save 50c
by buy ing 
a pair of 
$3 .00  Oxford 
for $2 .50
The above are all high 
grade and good lasts —  
Mostly Iiegals to close at 
once.
McGARY
SHOE CO.
HOULTON, M E.
Tie- l-ntie> ii- 
d a t e  the Tea t'1 
i nie Dnhorty i- t
de an  B lo ck  t c x i  
in t i e  - tei -e P i n n e r l y  o c c u p i e d  by  
t i e 1 Ne t  i I n - m  M a i n e  S a l e -  A g e n c y .
A . l-i, A si !»■ has p u r d i a s e d  tin* 
Ker di ut n  lat'iu, or bet ter  known as 
t tie Lee Smi t h back t a r m,  t hr ough  
tiie H a r m o n  Real  Instate Ag enc y .
Ther e  will be a sale of Useful  and  
F a n c y  art icles ,  cooked food,  etc, ,  at 
the ( ' ongr egat i onal  vest ry on Apr. 
Mu. Ice c r e a m and c a ke  will he sen- 
| ved dur i ng t In* af t e r noon.  The  
!.Juni or  (inili!  will have a sale of 
[ Ma y  basket s  at tin* saute t ime.
j The Ster l i ng Seeder  is tin* most  
| perfect  Seeder  on the ma r k e t .  Ask  
j y o u r  nei ghbor  a d m!  t hem.  F o r  
sale bv Mc Ul us kc v  B'-os. H a r d w a r ej ( ' o .
I Tin- sale oi useful and fancy art i- 
j cb-s by the ladms of the ( ' ot i grega-  
1 t.uuia l -di iirch takes  place this W c d -  
j nesday af t er noon,  in t m vest r y.  A 
; food sale will tie .held at the s a me  
j t i me and ice c r e a m a n a  c a k e  will be 
on sale.  The  J u nmr  ( iuild will als .g  
have  May basket s  for sab-.
I  Mr.  F m m o u s  Robinson who has j 
j been st udy ing wit h He i m ami  F i ed- i  
l  *r of the Boston S y m p h o n y  <  Indies-  j  
Ira the past  few mo nt ns ,  will t ake  a, j  
l imited n u mb e r  of pupils on Cornet  j  
and Violin.  He w i s h e s  to a n n o u n c e  j 
t hat  he has the side a g e n c y  in A m o s  
took Co un t y  for the Hol ton hand in 
strniiie its.
Are You Looking for a Good Farm ?
It mi 1 have one whirl] I want to sell --Located in hast Wilton. Me., Franklin County,
Thi.- farm i> leeabi] on the main road, ten minutes walk to schools, churches, stores and 
Fast Wilton 11. K. >tation on the Maine Central R. Ik. tive miles to Farmington, county seat
10 Franklin <'ounty.
Thi" (anil contain" 7J acres mimkAIi level tiehls, frw» from stone-. It can be worked with 
any- kual d machinery , the smallest field on the farm is dd acres, good pasture, an I a nunilier 
inn ydung orchard.
d hi" farm now cuts id tons of hay. and th*1 soil is clay loam, also well adopted for 
potatoes with good market rght at jour door. This farm has l>een a dairy farm for the last 
i vis. up to the present time, and it is therefore under a good state of cultivation.
It faces on tlirci1 roads with an a one set of buildings in good repair, city wat°r in house 
and ham. ten rooms in the house, piazza and blinds, and everything m lirst class shape.
With this valuable farm if sold lx*fore May tirst will include one sulky plow, Clark's 
double cuttaway disc harrow, mowing machine, horse hay rake, cream tank and cans, a flock 
of chickens and several things t<n> numerous to mention.
All for *:>.7.*>o, part cash ami your ow n tune for t! e balance.
Fm turther particulars address owner 415
M . J. M A R T I N , E ast Wilton, Me.
Take Chances
nt iosmg a valuable bowse with BLACK- 
WATER when it van b v  prevented by 
keeping always on band a supply of
W H ITE’S LINIMENT
H as posit.! vely cured some of the worst eases 
Tsed for 40 years in household and stable 
R e co g n iz e d  a t  th e  B e s t
2 5 c  a n d  5 0 c  a t  a ll G r o c e r s  
a n d  D r u g g i s t s .
THE ALBERT WHITE LINIMENT CO. INC.
MARS HILL, ME.
WHITE’S «
rota
p a s s i
*S2
*<v. Aim M. t m  
TV, Albert WhW *
New England Qualify
Be Sure to Use Derby Mixed F’aints This Year
The reputation of these Paints has been established by that 
Quality which makes painting profitable, as well as pleasing to 
the eye.
Long experience makes it possible for D E R B Y  M IX E D  P A IN T S  
to last longer, apply easier and to cover more to the gallon.
It is the greatest wood preserver known.
MaJe<n Sold by j o HNiWATSON & CO., Houlton, Me.5 0  Colors. Outside Work
JAS. H. PRINCE PAINT COMPANY. Boston, Mas..
■M y -icA “WHY NOT LEARN WHY 99
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 30. 1913.
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There’s Pleasure 
In Driving
If one has the consciousness of 
having a perfect outfit.
If your Carriage was 
painted here
it will surely be all it should be, 
both in looks and durable quality. 
We particularly want you to know 
that we are Steady to paint satisfac­
torily, runabouts, road wagons, 
carts, buggies and all o t h e r  
vehicles. Our work is so good to 
look at, so dependable to use, that 
if you are carriage wise you’ll 
order yours painted now.
< B r© k l y n
m R E K N A C L E y
you ha ve  pro­
bably been in­
tending' to t r y  R ed  
Rose Tea for some time 
but from “force of habit” 
have just Kept on using
another tea.
B r e a k  t h e  H a b it
.a n d  b u y R ed Rose  
next time.
c
Huggard Bros. Co.
H O U STO N ,/ME.
For the Weak and Nervous
Tired-out, weak, nervous men and 
women would feel ambitious, energetic 
fall of life and always have a good ap­
petite, if they would do the sensible 
thing for health— take Electric Bitters. 
Nothing better for the stomach, liver 
o» kidneys. Thousands say they owe 
their lives to this wonderful home re­
medy. Mrs. O. Rhinevalt, of Vestal 
Center, N. Y., says; “ I regard Elect- 
Tie Bitters as one of the greatest of 
gfte. I can never forget wb&t it has 
done for me.” Get & bottle yourself 
end see what a difference it will make 
in your health. Only 50c and $1.00. 
Recommended by all Druggists.
Wonderful Skin Salve
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is known 
everywhere as the best remedy made 
for all diseases of the skin, and also 
for burns, bruises and boils. Reduces 
inflamation and is soothing and heal­
ing. J .  T. Sossaman publisher of 
News, of  Cornelius, N. C , writes! that 
one box helped his serious skin ailment 
after other remedies failed, Only LOc 
Recommended by all Druggists.
Help to Make world Better.
It la easy in the world to live after 
the world's opinion; It is easy in soli­
tude to live after our own; but the 
great man is he who in the midst of 
Ills crowd keeps with perfect sweet­
ness the independence of solitude.—  
Rldph Waldo Emerson.
A Card
This is to certify that all druggists 
tro authorized to refund your money if 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound 
fills to cure your cough or cold. John 
Barnet, Tell, Win., states : “ I used i 
Foley’s Honey end Tar Compound for 
"five years, end it*»lways gives the best 
of satisfaction and always cures a 
cough or cold.” Refuse substitutes. 
Houlton Grange Store. advtg
Seek Knowledge.
He who refuses to be taught loses 
from life its charm and saeredness. 
Cease to learn rfrtd you will in time 
starve your powers of admiration, of 
reverence, of obedience, and all the 
rest of those delicate faculties which 
In their union are the very strength 
of character.—George Adam Smith.
Heed the Cough that Hangs  ^On
The seeds of cor.sumotion may be 
the cause, and a cough that hangs on 
weakens the system. Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound checks the cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes and 
strengthens the lungs. K. 1). Roun­
tree, Stillmore, G a . , s a y s ;  “ Lagrippe 
ieft me a deep seated, hacking, painful 
cough which Foley’s Honey and Tar 
completely eured.”
Houlton Grange Store. advtg
Success In Audacity.
Great effects come of industry and 
perseverance; for audacity doth al­
most bind and mate the weaker sort 
of minds.—Bacon.
Constipation Cured
$| Dr. King’s New Life Pills w ill re­
lieve constipation promptly and get 
your bowels in healthy condition agsin. 
John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., sans. 
“ They are the best pills I ever used.
T' ____
J - C  W -* BIBLE-STUDY -ON D~v 
HATED WITHOUT A CAUSE. 
Genesis 37—April 27.
" Love en v ie th  n o t . ’ ’—i  C or in t h ia n s  I3:k. 
1IU story of Joseph and his 
brethren, beautiful in its sim­
plicity, is deeply instructive.
One lesson it teaches is the un­
wisdom of a parent in showing too 
great preference for one child, and 
thus cultivating amongst the others a 
spirit of envy. Another lesson is the 
unwisdom of telling even our dreams 
to unsympathetic ears; as when Joseph 
told his dreams to his brethren.
Joseph was not to be- blamed for art­
lessly telling his dreams. Evidently 
this was the very thing which the 
Lord intended. The Lord foreknew 
the jealousy of Joseph’s brethren, and 
the growth of envy in their minds; ann 
He gave opportu­
nity for it. l ie  
had already map­
ped out Joseph’s 
subsequent expe­
riences, which the 
envy of his breth­
ren mqrely helped 
to accomplish.
The most impor­
tant feature of to­
day’s S t u d  y is 
that which recog­
nizes Joseph as a 
type, or prophetic 
picture of Christ, 
errand of mercy to hi.; brethren when 
their envy sold him into slavery, ilis 
brethren Initial him without a cause— 
merely because he was good, because 
their father loved him. and heeause 
God had foreshadowed his coming ex ­
altation. ’They were envious to tin* 
point of cruelty.
"They Hated Hin. Without a Cause."
But God’s Providence blessed Joseph, 
and through much tribulation finally 
brought him to a position next in in 
flueneo and power to the Egyptian 
Pharaoh himself. Later, the famine 
drove Joseph's brethren to Egypt to 
buy wheat. 'rims was fulfilled his 
dream that his brethren would bow 
down to him.
Later on, when J  mob's entire family 
came to live in Goshen, they all did 
obeisance t" .T. 1 -.>r> 11 e- tin- rep-i^mifa 
th e  of the Egyptian government, thus 
fulfilling the second dream. Put. until 
the time came for Joseph’s exaltation 
to power, his experiences looked as if 
the Lord had less lcee for him than fut 
any otlwr member of Jacob's family.
“Wh'ch Thmys Are an Ailepory.”
Like .,■■ >:-(-[111, niir Lord Jesus was also
“Joseph  Sold by His 
Brethren.’'
Joseph was on an
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Sprains
Miss C. Maiionf.v , of 2708 K. St., 
W. Washington, writes : “ I suf­
fered with rheumatism tor live \ears 
and I have just got hold of your lJ i i- 
nient, and it has dono me so much 
good. My knees do not pain and the 
swelling has gone.”
Quiets the Nerves
M r s . AAVe i d m a n , of 403 Thompson 
St., Maryville. Mo., writes : — “ The 
nervs in my leg was destroyed th e  
years ago and left me with a  jerking 
a t  night so that I could not sleep. A 
friend told me to try your Liniment  
and now 1 could not do without it. 1 
liud after  its use I  can sleep.”
SLOANS
LINIMENT
“ Is a good Liniment. I keep it on 
hand all the time. My (laughter 
sprained her wrist and used your 
Liniment, and it has not hurt her 
since.”
Josnrii 
H a t c h e r , 
of Selma, X .  (t.,
K.K.I)., No. 4.
A t  All Dealers 
Price
25c., 50c., $1.00
Notice of Foreclosure RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
Sloan's hook on 
horses, cattle, lio^ 'B and poultry sent tree. Address
Dr.
Earl S. 
Sloan,
Boston,
M&88.
I Whereas I (ora B. Willey and George Wil­
ley, both of Limestone in the County of 
t Aroostook and .State of Malta*, by their mort­
gage deed dated Septemb* r 11, 1900, and re­
corded in the An Mistook Registry of Leeds in 
Vol. 215 Page conveyed to the under­
signed Richard L. Raker of Fort Fairiield, in 
; said County aial State .--Two certain parcels 
t of real estate situate in said Limestone, to- 
wit : First, a part of lot numliered eighty- 
j three (83) in Limestone aforesaid, and des- 
! cribed as follows, to-wit. .‘-Beginning in the 
! center of the street leading north and south 
j past the Episcopal Church, at a point tlbrty- 
; three feet north fiom the north-west corner of 
j a parcel of land conveyed by David C. Get- 
i chell to Clara M. Brown Novemlx*r 23, 1902 ; 
j  thence northerly, following the center of said 
j street four rods and fourteen feet, more or 
{ less to land of Lillie Benett ; thence easterly,J  on the south side of said Bennett land, eleven 
: nxls ; thence southerly parallel with said 
! street, four rods and fourteen feet, more or 
! less, to a point thirty-three feet north from 
J  the north line of said Brown’s land ; thence 
i westerly, parallel with said north line, eleven 
’ nxls, to the place of beginning. Being same 
| premises conveyed to said Dora B. Willey by 
j I .aura E. Sharp and Edward E. Sharp, 
j September 11, 1904, Second :-A part of lot 
; numbered ninety-six (hi), in said Limestone,
I described as follows, viz : Beginning in the 
north-east corner of that part of said lot 
, ninety-six owned or occupied on the twelfth 
; (lay of October 188 by George Ballard ;
' thence westerly, para llel with the north line J of said lot ninety-six, to the west line of lot 
ninety-live : thence i ortherly on the west ilirn 
; of said lot ninety-live, lorty-one HD rots; 
thence easterly, para lei with said north line,
I of said lot ninety-six, to the east line of said 
i lot ninety-six ; theirne southerly on said east 
] line, forty-one i ID1 rods, to the place of be­
ginning, containing eichty (sin acres more or 
less.
* And whereas the renditions of said mort­
gage me broken ; Now therefore, by reason 
of the breach of the conditions of said mort­
gage, 1 claim a foreclosure thereof, and give 
this notice for that purpose.
: Dated at Fort Fairiield, Me., April a. ltd.;.
| RD'IIARD L. BAK KK,
Rv his Attornev, Hkkiikim W. T i iA n e v .
O n l y  O n e  “ B e s t ”
Houlton People Give Credit Where 
Credit is Due
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STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable the Judge of the Pro­
bate Court in and for the County of Aroos­
took ■
Respectfully represents Jcemiah Hurley 
of lhxL'.on in -aid Count}', that at a Probate 
Court, lu-ld at Houlton in and for said County 
"ii i!i>- th.id Tue>da\ of March A. D. 1012, 
Ch/aL Pt K. June'. w;e appointed Guardian 
ol Clara E. Jones and Marion P. Jones, and 
gave Bond for the faithful discharge of said 
Bug as required by law : that your petitioner 
is on* uf die sureties on said Bond, ai d that
Trains Arrive and Depart From North­
ern Maine Junction.
T IM E  AT W H IC H  TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND  
DEPART
IN EFFECT MAR. :;i, 1913.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
S.07 a. m. —for Caribou, Ft. Fairfield and 
intermediate stations
J.50 a. m.—for Millinocket. Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations—Port­
land and Boston V ia Medford. Dining 
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.15 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn. 
\an Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
rrenchville St. Francis and intermedi­
ate stations via Squa Pan.
12.35 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.55 p. m.—for Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
e.o.j p. in.—lor Bangor and intermediate 
stations, I ortland mid Boston, Sleeping 
Car Caribou to Boston.
7.14 p. m .-for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
T rain's I )r k I Ioultox .
s.ofi a‘ rn.-fiom Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations via. Medford, 
sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
'3.45 a. ni.--from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort Fairiield and intermediate stations.
12.;.o p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket.’
l.5o p. m.—from Caribou, Fort !• airfield 
and intermediate stations.
2.45 p. m. —from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, also St. Francis,. 
Frenchville, Madawaska Grand Isle, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via Squa Pan.
■"'•5o p. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou. • Fort 
Fairfeld and intermediate stations.
7.03 p. m — from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations.
GEO. M. HOPGHTON', Pass’r Traffic*
Manager.
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PILES! PILES! PILES!
W11XUI1IS* INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Will curt Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles 
18 ftliaotfet (Aw tumors, allays itching at once, 
aetg a* a fWiUw, gives instant relief.
For ;*le lur fitiall druggists, mail 50c and $ 1.00
WnilMtfllig'Co., Propi..Cleveland,Ohio
Sold by LEIGHTON & FE ELEY
and I advise everyone to use them fur 
constipation, indigestion and liver 
complaint.” W ill help you. Price 
25c. Recommended by all Druggets
Where There Is Rest.
She— ‘Do you get a rest every H u m ­
mer, Mr. Joaen?” He— "Oh, yee. You 
■ee, I’m on y in business; I’m not in 
aoclety.”
No mutter how long you suffered, or 
whfct oibor remedies have failed to 
onto, Foley Kidney Pills will surely 
help you. They are genuinely tonic, 
•twegtheaing and curative, build up 
thi kidlteys and restore their regular 
aetl)0. John Velbert, Foster, Calif., 
•tya : “ I suffered many years with 
kidney trouble and could never get re­
lief until I tried Poley Kidney Pills 
which effected a complete cure.”
Haul ton Grange Store. advtg
Dr.ve Sick Headaches Away
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach, 
indigestion, biliousness d i s a p p e a r 
quickly after you take Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills. They purify the blood and 
put new life anci vigor in the system. 
Try them end you will he satisfied. 
Every pill helps : every box guaranteed 
Price 25c. Recommended by  ^ all 
Druggists.
P n o f .  C a r d s . H. J. Chandler
DR. FRED 0. ORCUTT ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
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THE INTERNATIONAL RY.
of New Brnnswick
Uniting Campbellton at the head of 
navigation on Bay Chaleur with the St. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards and 
principal has since the ex*x.-iition of connecting the Intercolonial and Cana­
dian Pacific Railway systems,
Wlnten T im e  T a b le ,  S u m m a r y  
GOI.Mi W K S I — Express train leaves
7 30 a. m. for St. Leonards and inter­
mediate stations, due at St. Leonards 
at 1'J.bO p m.
GOING F A S T — Express train leaves 
St. Leonards daily (except Suuday) at 
b 00 p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex­
press from St. John, Vanceboro, etc- 
duo at Campbellton at 10.00 p. m.
And in addition to above and to the 
ordinary freight trains there is a regu­
lar ACCOM M ODATION T R A IN  car­
rying passengers and freight running 
each way on alternate days as follows, 
viz Going West— Leaves Campbellton
"T  x I I i 'F  MAI NE
A 1 1 •■■■:■ - 'k , ( 'curt of Pp/bato
A pi'il Toim A. D. 1313 
1 jh i the foi.going petitioii, Ordered, That 
-a.d j’etipouer give notic* to al l persons it:- 
P'U-'Pd. h\ eaasing a c.tpy of the petition 
and tiim order hereon, to lx* published three 
■< .--IV *'.} iii the Aroostixik Times a 
ia w-iMptT published in Houlton. in .-aal 
• ouia v. lhut thi'} may appear at a Court of 
Frokite foi slid Goiu.ty to he held at the 
\ bob,do i dime in < buibou, in said bounty, on 
dm tiiiid 'I a\ of May next, at ten
ad'
Dentist
Office Flioa« 27-4 Reiidencc Phone 83-4
Office Hoanci
Week Di t i  9  a. m. to 5 p. m Snndiyi by
Appointment
31NCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.
W. J. Thibadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections
R a l Estate Bought and Sold
All k lrd* of B. R. Tickets bought and 
sold
Office Formely Occupied by Judge 
Ohns.Garoll Corner Main and Mechanic 
• f t .
H O U L TO N , MAINE
D r . J . F -  Palm e r
D E N T I S T
•rnec o v er  fr en c n  s
RRIItt STORE
Ofifiice.Hours : 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Tetephone 164-2
Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Tel. 56-2. H O U L T O N ,  MK .
D r . C . H . T ra c y
DENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Iwenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
Fuller 1 . Ward, H. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office H o u rs : 1 to 4 P . M.
7 to 8 P . M .  
Forenoon* by appointment 
Ofllee In Dunn Furniture Block 
H O U L T O N ,  -  *  M A T O S
LOUIS J . FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
7 M ansur B lock
HOULTON, MAINE
g g .- g T ,.- ’'  p o P H A N T s j
ASTHMA REMEDY ’
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief In Every 
Case. Sold by Druggists. Price 81.0G 
Trial Package by Mall 10c.
WILLIAMS MF6. CO., Props. Cleveland, 0.
Sold by LEIGHTON & FKELEY
There is no case on record of a 
cough, cold or lagrippe ddveloping in­
to bronchitis, pneumonia or consump­
tion after Foley’s Honey and Tar Com­
pound has been taken. The genuine 
is a yellow package. Refuse substi­
tutes.
Houlton Grange Store. advtg
'C h r i s t ian s  P ersr eu f t  4 
by T he ir  B re thren
shame and c"iitr npi. We [imwive 
l hat, in the case 
of Jesus and the 
ea rIy (. ’hiireh, t he 
I > e r s c 1 ill. i o 11 s 
c.'iim* from their 
brethren accord­
ing to the (iesh — 
Die Jews Part 
a'! down l he Gos­
pel Age. the per­
secutions of the 
G h u r r l i .  t Ii « 
href hren of .Jesus, 
have come from 
their brethren — 
not Jews, but Christians As the Je w ­
ish religionists in Jesus' day persecut­
ed their more righteous brethren, so 
nominal Christians have been the chief 
persecutors of the Lord's faithful fol­
lowers. See I’salm Gh l 21.
This persecution has come upon 
faithful souls of nearly every denomi­
nation. Sad to say. this persecution 
has come from unfaithful souls of 
nearly every denomination. In nearly 
every ease, the profession has been 
made that the persecuting "'as done 
for the glory of God. See Isaiah 
Already the world in general, includ­
ing the Jews, realize that a great, mis­
take was made in persecuting Jesus 
even unto death. To some extent sim­
ilar transgressions against His faithful 
followers have been recognized Yet 
the same envious disposition leads to 
persecution, even in our day.
Why has God ordained tlint Christ 
and Ilis faithful followers should thus 
suffer? In Jesus’ ease, the Father used 
those trying experiences to demon­
strate His Son's love, loyalty and obedl- 
<enco, as preliminary to our Lord's ex­
altation to great honor and glory. In 
the case of the elect Church, it is even 
more proper that, being gathered from 
amongst a fallen race, they should he 
tested to the very last—unto death.
For Burns, Bruises and Sores
The ("quickest and surest cure for 
burns, bruises, boils, sores, inflamma­
tion and all skin diseases is Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve. In four days it cured 
L. II. Haflin, of Iredell, Tex.,  of a 
sore on his ankle which pained him so 
he could hardly walk. Should he in 
every house. Only 25c. Recommend­
ed by all Druggists.
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the (test remedy 
Price 5 l le ami  
i bv al l  D r o g -
Wlu rea-
tile ( "oil lit} 
b\ hi.- 
and r*
I *'S‘d- 
undc;
Calling cai'ds engraved and print­ed at the Tim es office.
Notice of Foreclosure
W hereas GeotWr" Willey ,,f Limestone, in 
the County of Aroostook and Mate of Maine, 
by hi> mortgage deed dated March 25. 1303, 
and recorded in ti e AroostiHtk Registry of 
De*s|s in \’ol. 237 Pag*'4*io, conveyed to the 
undersigned Richard L. Baker of Fort Fair- 
field, in said t'ounty and State, the following 
desoritx'd mil estate situate in said Lime­
stone, to-wit -.-the north half of lots imtnlx'ied 
ninety-live and ninety six (35) and CNe, ac­
cording to Eddy's survey of township letter 
F. now said town of Limestone, containing 
one hundred sixty (P>»b acres, more or loss.
And whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage arc broken ; Now, therefore, by reason 
of tiie breach of the conditions of said mort­
gage, I claim a foriHdosure themif, and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Me,, April 3, 1315.
RICHARD L. BAKER, 
By his Attorney IIkkkkkt \Y. T hat ion. 
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George Willey of Limest* ne. ‘n 
ol A nMistook ami state of Maine, 
moitgage (ic'd dated March is, lob1, 
eorded ;n the Aroostook Registry of 
ui Vol. _D7 Pag*' 75, conveytsi to the 
•:gn-eL urt L. Baker of Port Fair-
field. in said ' omit} and State, the following 
di-M-iibed real estate situate in said Lime­
stone. to-wit :-The north half of lots mnnlx'r- 
cl ttiuol;. livt- e.»5i and ninety-six i3"', accord­
ing to Eddy's survey of Township Letter L, 
i.(ivv sa;*i iown of Linuxstone, containing one 
hundmi sixty ibioi acres, more or less. 
Being tlm liomesti'ad farm now occupied hy 
said < icorge Willey.
A nd whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage are broken ; Now ■ therefore, by reason 
of the breach of the conditions of said mort­
gage, l claim a foreclosure thereof, and give 
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairiield, Me., April 3, 1313.
RICHARD L. BAKER, 
By his Attorney, Hkkukkt W. T kakton.
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M A S S . \ ' I I I ' S F I T S  BONDI N (i 
INSl RANGE GO.
77~ S5 State St., Boston, Mass. 
Assets Pec. 31, PU2
AND
Rheumatism as a result of kidney 
trouble, stiff and aching joints, back­
ache and sore kidneys will all yield to 
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. 'They 
are tonic in action, quick in results, 
curative always. W. 8. Skelton, 
Stanley, Ind , says; “ I would not 
take $ 1 0 0  00 for the rt lief from kidney 
trouble I received from one single box 
of Foley Kidney Pills.”
Houlton ( Irange Store. advtg
NOTICE
I )ental office with lease for sale or to let. 
Fully equipped. Best corner location in city. 
Good reasons for selling. Apply 
MAINE ADVERTISING COMPANY, 
Portland, Maine.
] Pa'ill Estate 514000 00
i Mortgage Loans 5000 30
: Stcx‘k.s and Bonds 1,354,521 HO
j  Casli in ( Mlico ami Bank 275,104 87
Agents' Balances 035,250 23
Bills Receivable 504 03
Interest and Rents 20,725 84
All other Ass**ts 20,551 17
i Gross Assets 2,034,270 00
j  Deduct items not admitted 150,;Kit; 84
1
Admitted Assets 2,774,53;i 22
j Liabilities Dec. 31, 1912
Net I ’npaid Losses 340,300 .50
U1 teamed 1 h emiuins, 850,10*1 50
All other Inabilities 182,541 51
Cash Capital 1,000,300 30
Surplus over till Liabilities 431,480 79
Total Liabilities and Surplus '2,774.305 22
j Agents
George S. Gentle Co. H* niton. Me
Henry W. Perry, Fort Fairfield, Me
John B. Rotx'its Caribou, Me
Charles P. Allen Presque Isle, Me
Addis E. Keegan Van Buren, Me
MACOMBEK, FARR A WHITTEN,
Augusta,
State Agents for Maine.
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Going F.ast— Leaving St. Leonards 
at S.30 a m. for Campbellton, etc. 
'Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, due
at Campbellton at 4.30 p. m.
Governed by Atlantic Standard Time
See local time tables and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc. 
apply to R. B. Humphrey, freight and 
passenger agent, 55 Canterbury street, 
St. John.
L. H. A N D E R SO N , Manager
A. A. A N D R E W . Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS M ALCO LM , Gen. Mgr.
# Campbellton, N. B.
Notice o f  Foreclosure
Whereas, Louisa Murehie and Peter Mur- 
chie, her husband, both of Hodgdon, County 
of Aroostook an«l State of Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated October 23, 11X41, and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
Vol. 1S5, Page 502, conveyed to Charles 
Nickerson, late of said Ilodgdon, the following 
described real estate, viz The South half of 
Lot numbered seven (7) Range One (l) in the 
South Division of said Ilodgdon. containing 
fifty (53) acres more or less, and being the 
same premises conveyed to the said Louisa 
Murehie by David Hutchinson. Reserving a 
strip two (2) rods wide on th*1 West side of 
saidhaif lot, same inung intended for a road­
way to a piece of land purchased by said 
Ilutehsnson from Mrs. Rest Gerow.
And whereas the said Charles Nickeison 
has since deceased and Walter A. Nickerson 
of Iloulton in said County has been duly ap­
points! and qualified by the Probate Court ia 
and for the County of Aroostook Administra­
tor of the estate oi said Charles Nickerson.
And whereas the said Walter A. Nickerson 
as administrator of said estate by his assign­
ment date! April 12th, 1313 and recorded in 
said Registry in Vol. 248, Page 390, assigned 
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to 
me. George (). Nickerson of Houlton, Maine.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a 
foreclosure of the same and give this notice 
lor that puip >se.
Iloulton, Maine, April 14t’i, 1313.
GEORGE pi. NICKE1UON,
Bv his Attornev, E i.i mi a S. Powkhs .
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E N G R A V E D  A N I )  
P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
T I M E S  O F F I C E
S A M P L E  S  F  IT 11- 
N I S H E I )  O N  A P ­
P L I C A T I O N .  : :  : :
C a r d s
